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idready has been used in unfair competition
Avth whole milk.

Hon. J. 31N. MACFA.RLANE: The price
At butter fat varies, but the price of milk
inder the board will remain fairly constant.
-f the price of butter fat improves to about
Ls5. per lb., it will cost more for milk for
'oneutrutinig than for whole milk for con-
miners.

Amndment onl amendment put and nega-
ived.

Arneudineut put and passed; the clause,
IS amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amiend-

Hie se adjourned at &.48 p.m.

JLegielative Besembipe,
Tuesday, 7A1 Novemiber, 1933.
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The SPEAKER took the
3.m1., mnd read prayers.

Chair at 4,30

QUESTION-MIDLAND RAILWAY
COMPANY.

1Mr. MlARSHALL (without notice) asked
ih, Minister for Railways: Is the agree-
neat with the Midland Railway Company.
3ermtitting them to haul merchandise at a
lat. rate of £2 10s. per ton from Fremnantle
o0 Geraldton, still in existence?

Thle MIYISTER, FOR RAILWAYS re-
jlied: So far as I know, the agreement is
,till in existence.

QUESTION-TRAMWAYS, DELLAYS IN
SERVICE,

Mr[I. CRO01iS2 asked the Minister for Rail-
ways:. IS thle Minister aware that there was
delay in the Flay-street tramnway service on
W\ednesday, 1st November. and if so, what
tile cause was?

The IN\ISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
pliedl: 1. Yes, owinig to traffic exigencies it
was. niecessar 4yto cancel the 7.54 p.m. tram,
but ears left the Town Hfall at 7.49, 7.59Y
and 8.11 p.m. 2', Answered by No. L.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1. Pulic Works Act Amendment.
Tntroduced by the 'Minister for Railways

(for- the Mfinister for Works).
2, Government Railways Act Amend-

mkent
Introduced by fle Miinister for Rail-

ways.

BILL - GERALDTON SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
LANDS VESTING.

Reah a third timec and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-AUGUSTA ALLOTMENTS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the 31st. October.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.38]: From
time to time there is sure to be wine diffi-
culty in tracing the owner$ of land so far
a.s this affects thle old titles. Altl hl
ago a Bill was put through Vesting in the
Crown certain lands in the mining areas.
This mneasure follows onl somiewhat Similar
lines. The areas with which this disability
was associated are not only found at
Augusta but at other places as well. In
Albany. for instance,' there is land similar
to this area, the title for which the Minister
is now seeking to provide for the present
occupiers. It might be a good plan if the
Titles Office were to provide uiadhiicr~y
by which the necessary adjustments could
be made. At present it is impossible for
the Commissioner of Titles or the M-inister
for Lands to make any adjustments without
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bringing down special legislation. About
100 years ago land around Augusta was
given to certain people on condition that
they effected certain improvements to it.
After they had held it for a little while.
they were advised by the authorities con-
trolling State affairs at the time to leave the
district on acceount of the difficulty of
making contact with tire seat of government.
En. all1 probability they, had not at the time
fulfilled Lte conrditious required of them,
and the Crown grant was never available
to them. They left A ugusta. and went to
Busselton. The file does not show whether
they were given other land in place of that
front which they were removed at Augusta.
At that time Crown land had probably very
little value. There is no doubt there-
fore, they were givent compensation in some
form or other. When Augusta became set-
tied again, the original occupiers, or th e
next of kin. reetiided a claim against the
land. This hats rime ,in for a number of
years. Different people have applied to the
Crown for' titles. In view of the disabilities
that existed. the r.ands Department were
unable to give titles, and the M1inister has
now broughit down this. Bill to rectify the
position. The measure nowr before us dif-
fers entirely from that recently passed, see-
ingy that in the latter e ase private lands on
the goldfields. were being dealt with :rnd] the
whole of the land was. rever-ting' to the
Crownm. In the ease under review it is a
question of giving the occupiers a title iii
fee simple. 1 doe not kinow whether that is
a wise thing, to do. The BiT! as drafted
would enable anyone, who had put Iris foot
onl the land prior to the passing of the Bill,
to lay a claim to the title, because the meas-
ure sets out that the person in possession of
the land at the passing, of the Act may de-
mnand a title at the hands of the M.Ninister. It
is optional for the M1inister to give such title
or to withheld it. The M1inister in this ease
i's somle officer of tile Land" lDepartmnent.
I do not think it would he wvise to give any
officer that right. People who have been onl
the Augusta land] for a1 numbher of years,
and( have either paid the rates and] taxes or
&ssiumedi liability for themn, may bec entitled
to consideration, but people who have been
there more recently should pay the Crown
at least the unimproved value of thne land.
Et is only fair to ask them to do that un-
less they can show that they have some claim
to the land through their ancestors, or

through sonic persons who may be able t(
prove that they are "ext of kin to the origi
nal occupiers. .F amn anxious that we slioiih
clean up the disabilities associated with rhi:
early land-on ers, hut I think we ought t(
be a little miore careful than apparently wt
are likely to be if the Bill is passed a,
printed. Persons who are claiming the feE
simple should show that they have some
right to the land, and that this right extend -

over a]lumiber of years. I hope the Mfin-
ister will agree with me ini that respect. Thie3
should have held the land for at least five
years, and he able to prove they. have been
in possession of it and made their home
upon it for that period. Local road boards
have froml tite to timle sold s ome of tlhis
Jand to recover tile amiount of the rates (lire.
In eases where sales have been effeeted, the
Commissioner nE' Titles has been unable to
Pgive the purchaser a. title to the land. .1 du
not know wthether it is proposed to comipen-
sate the purchaser by returning- the mioney
Ile has paid, or to take no notice of the
claim.

Tine iilinister for Lands : 'Fie purchaser
hirs to prove his title.

M. LATHAMN. But the departmient ra;n-
riot issule a title.

Tine Minister for imnnnd: He would he in
occupation of the land,

11r. LA-TAMN: He niay not be in occu-
iatioun.

The Minrister for Errudsi His agent mright
be in occupationr.

Mr. LATHAM- I know of onre ni wiro
bought :four bnlocks of this land at auction.
1 (10 not kirow whiat it is proposed to do0 With
it. 1. hope the Minister wilt not give any-
One, who11 has mnerely*A walked into possession
of thne land pending the passing of legisla-
tion, a title to tm b~locks. People ought to
bec able to prove that they have held the land
for at least five years. Some amendment
will lie necessary to the Bill unless the Mimi-
ister will give lte Hfouse an assur-ance that
hie will instruct the officers to give a title to
a man only if hie can prove be bins been in
l)0 ss55i01 of the land for five Years or
longer.

Tine -Minister for Justice: The Transfer of
Landl Act provides for a term of 12 years.

.\rr. LAT 11AM: Fir sonic crises mnen hnave
been. iii occupation for nunmny yeanrs and have,
jninde the land their homne. Ie the People
concerned am-a charged the uniinprove-d value
of the larnd, it will aimounit to onnly a small
srin). [ have no objection to thle Bill pro-
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vided people can show that they have at
claim to the land. It is at bad principle,
however, to allow someoine to get possession
of Crown lanid arid then inake an applicd-
ti0,1 for a title in fee simple. This provi-
sioni might give encouragernent to the class
of individual known as a lanid jobber or
squiatter. I use tire latter terra ii tire senise
that lie "squats' on the lard to gain advant-
age front a position that could arise under
the Bill. For at least 20 years past, attempits
have beenm made to secure titles for some of
the blocks. 1 do not intend to do anything
but facilitate the passage of this legislation,
but I think some restriction should bie im-
posed regarding the necessary period at per-
son must be iii occupation.

MR. McDONALD (Wtest per-tlf [r46
I think the terra I1 have usually heard
applied to the persons who take lavantage.
of loopholes in legislation of this type is
"jumper." I understand that quite a lot ol
lanid in time Auguista area has been "jumped.'
I have been to time district, and while theme,
heard references to the position with regard
to some of the allotments. Some people
there have been in possso of their blocks
for at considerable time, an ri B ill, such a
tile one introduced by the Government, under
which the position carl be cleared up, is en-
ti-ely desirable. There aire one or two
features to which I desire to refer. Iii the
first place, tire Bill provides that a Crown
grant may be made only where the land is
occupied, or was occupied at the time of the
commencement of the legislation. Clause 3
sets out that where lanid is occupied, the
person who is occupying it miay make appli-
cation to be ranted at title in fee simple.
The Bill also provides that, although the
land is occupied and the occupier has made
a]pplication for a title in fee simple, the
Minister, instead of granting the title to the
occupier, may grant it to another claimant,
should the latter es~tablish a better right to
the possession of the land. That means that
should time occupier apply for the title and
someone else enter an appearance and showv
that he is next of kin to the original owner
on- is a descendant of the original owner,
or possesses some better form of title
to the ownership of the block than can be
advanced by the occupier, the Minister may
prefer the clainm of the man who is not in
occupation of the land. I do not know if
that is what the Minister intended. Whether
the power to grant the fee simple is to be

restricted only to those instances in which
the land is occupied at the time this legis-
lation becomes operative, I do not know, but
that is hlow the measure appears to read in
its present form. Only where a person is
occupyinig the land will tile M1inister be emn-
powered to grant at title in fee simple.

The Minister for Justice: He will be able
to grant the title onl application.

Mr. MNeIJONALII: There may be instances
in which the land is not occupied at present
by a person wvho possesses a claim to the
allotment which, if the Minister were aware
of the fact, would justify the title in fee
simple being granted to him. The claim by
stich ai person may be by descent from the
original owners, aind yet he may not be in
occupation of the land at all. Then again,
there rubay lie a person who bought an allot-
,mnt six months ago from someone who
stensi Iby held a right to the Iail(, and has

irot yet conic into occupation.
The Minister for Lands: But the indi-

vi dual would not pay his money until he got
thre title to thre lanid.

Air. NMcDONALD: I appreciate that point,
but what I want to make clear to the Minis-
tr is that It person may have a claim on the

lhind without actually' being in occupation.
1 siubrit that there are two classes of persons
the Mtinister desires to protect. One is the
occupier and the other is the person who is
rot iii occupation but hans a claim to the land
by descent or otherwise. It seems to me
tht unless there is someone iii occupation
of the ]a rid referred to in the Bill, people
will have no right to benefit from thle legis-
lation. That is my interpretation of the pro-
vision. The land must be occupied by
somreone before any Crown grant can be
issued by the Minister. It onay hbe possible
to amend the Bill so ats to provide for the
position of persons who may have a claim to
the land but aire not in occupation of it at
the time of the passing of the legislation.
The other point I wish to refer to has been
touched on by the Leader of the Opposition.
Perhaps rightly, no principle is laid down
in the Bill to guide the Minister as to the
circumstances that will justify the granting
of titles in respect of allotments covered by
the Bill. The Minister, presumably, will
exercise his discretion and will probably de-
clare that a person will have to be in occu-
pation of his block for a certain period of
years hefore his claim to a title will he
recoignised. He may also determine that if
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an applicant is a descendant of the original
buyer, lie may receive consideration under
this legislation. I am prepared to believe
if is undesirable to lay down any definite
piuiple in the measure, and the Minister
may perhaps intend the House to understand
that before he grants a title to any allot-
mnent, lie will have to be satisfied that the
claim lodged is valid, or that the land has
becen occupied for such a prolonged period as
to make it appear equitable that the occu-
pier should receive a Crown grant. At a
later stage, I propose to draw attention to
the circumstances under which allotments
that are not granted to any applicant, shall
revert to the Crown. There are various
alternatives mentioned governing the rever-
sion of such land to the Crown, and it
appears to me that some of the alternatives
outlined are such that the circumstances
disclosed would indicate the land should not
revert to the Crown. I propose to submit
an amendment that will deal with that phase.

MR. BROOKMAN (Sussex) (4.531: 1
support the second reading of the Bill
because I know the position regarding the
blocks at Augusta. They have been oecu-
pied for a long time. There arc only a
few of them and the persons in occupa-
tion should receive their titles in fee simple.
The other blocks are supposed to be owned
by different people, hut no one seems to
know who those people are. '[he local gov-
erning authorities luinnot place the proper-
ties in their rate hooks because the owners
cannot be discovered. It is wrong that at
a centre like Atigusta, which is coming in-
to favour as a pleasure andI seaside re0-
sort . blocks should be hold up anti their

lination prohibited. An Act ofPal-
mient is required to enable the occupiers
to secure their title deeds. Egarding those
who are "sqiuatting" on blocks, it should
hie necessary for people in that category'
to establish their claim to the allotsuents
by proving an oeecupancy extending over
five , o r ten years. Most of the blocks have
been occupied. for many years. I ann
anxious that the title to all the blocks
available in the Aigusta, district shall he
cleared so that the public will haive anop
portunity to purchase them. 'rhere are
miany people who arc in the habit of vis it-
ing Augusta, dutring the holiday periods,
and that centre is likely to hecome one of
the finest health resorts in the South-West.

MR. J. R. SMITH (Nelson) [4.553: 1
am in accord with the Minister in his de-
sire to be empowered to grant titles for
blocks at Augusta. Some of them were
taken up in 1834, or nearly 100 years a~go,
I join issue with the Leade r of the Opposi-
tion when lie suggests that it Should he
necessary for the people to prove their
occupancy over a period of five years. In
mny opinion, the Minister should not grant
the t-itle to a block unless the applicant
has been in occupation of it for at least
20 years. There are but three or four per-
sons who will he affected.

Mr. Lath am: I said that not less than
five years' occupancy should be required.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Many of these hold-
ings have been handed down from genera-
tion to generation. There are some very
old established families residing in the
Augusta district. In 1911 it appeared that
Augusta, or more particularly Flinder's
Bay, would prove to be an important fac-
tor in the development of that part of the
State. In that year the State Saw Mills
Department established Pemberton No. .I
Mill outside Manjimup. Flinder's Bay was
to be the port through -which all our karri
was to be exported. The bay may develop
into an important port in the future be-
eause it is a natural hiarbour. I believe
titles should lie provided for the blocks, of
which there arc about 11 that -will he
affected,. I also agree that the Minister
will be justified in saying- that while those
who are in possession of land that has
been handed down fromn generation to
generation since 1834, have every claim
to receive their titles, those who have
"squatted'' on their blocks during the last
few months should not have an equal righit.
Departmental officers will probably know
that leakages can occur. Someone may hear
that a Bill is to be introduced into Par-
liament to provide titles for those in oc-
cutpation of the blocks, and he may visit
the district and occupy one of the blocks
in question. No one knows how the leak-
ages occur, but it is obvious that they do
occur.

Mr. Coverley: WVhat is the average area
of the blocks?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: There are about 11
town blocks in Augusta itself. I agree with
the Leader of the Opposition that pro-
vision should be made that the blocks
should be occupied for a reasonable time
before those in possession become entitled
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to the tee simple, and 1 think the period
shoutd be 20 years. The department should
subm~it other htoeks for sale, so that the
public may have an opportunity to pur-
chase sites at Augusta, which i" hecounirig
a very polpular seaside resort.

THE MINISTER FR LANDS (H-on.
M1. K. Troy-M1t. M1agnet-in reply) [4.58]:
Meimhers 'who have .spoken have taken a
verny propler view regarding the niatters
dealt Aith ill the Bill, I shall lie prepared
to aceept aniy reasonlable aiendruents that
mlay be tProposedl. I aml inl agreement with
time suggestion of the Lender of the Opposi-
tion that someW time should be specified re-
gardinig the period of occupiiy of any'
block respecting which a title in fee simple
is to be granted. If a personi should have
heard of the intention to introduce Ithin
legislaion anrd entered inito occupation of
a black in anticipation of benefiting, the
receipit of title by that person would be
conitraryr to thle intentions of lParliarment. I
will acctept any aniendinent to overcomne that
dillicultv, hut I would not agree to umtakinig
the period 211 years, i should say 12 ilnmths0
would lie sufficicirt,

Hfomi. N. Keenan: %%hyI not ire. rears?
The ML12\STER +'OR LANDS. [. think

that if a person hlas been bona fide in occu-
pation for 12 months, that should. he snffi-
cient,

Air. La10tlram: Will you agree to five
years?

The M1INISTER. FOR LANDS: Pro-
vidled it will riot putt :1mm iriipost (pfl aii ' on"
down there who hias been in hona fide occut-
pation for a lesser termi.

Mr. Brockma n: It wond be safe to irake
it five years.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well the
hon. mnember, representing- the did riot,
knows more albout it than I do, butt 1I ,
not think that a wuan whno has made his li.,mw
there, should bie penialised. However I an
not disposed to quarrel with the amendriwni
sug-gested. Regarding tire paint raised for
tire member for West Perth (Mr. M.eflon-
aid) as to a person. having a claim to onc
of these blocks, notwithstanding that he is
not in occupation of the land, I do not ob-
ject to the bon. members suggested amend-
nient. The Bill is an attempt to deal rea-
sonably with the position, so if there are
per-sons who can establish claims to any of

these blocks, whether they be occupying the
blocksi or riot, they ought to be considered.
The lion. mnember p)oitetd out that there is
a dililculty vi to haor this mnattcer can be de-
teriied. it cannlot lie provided in thle Bill,
but must lie left to thle Minister, whoever
he mnay be. The Minister will require proof
in support of the Claim of any person; there
ust be prooi that thle holder has occupied

tire lnd for say, five rears. The only doubt
is as to the uinoccupied land. and I ain sure
that uinder tilt B~ill that Can lbe lef't to the
ItI iirister. Thle Bill hazs beln before quite
a numirber of sRures!4vc Ministers. but for
some11 Ik,,Iitoi orl another, it has never previ-
ans"i' v til hrollUuht dIowa. Mr, Cecil
Cliimn, when Under-Secretary for Lands,
was very earnest in hris desire that the Bill
should he made law. Really nothing can
he done at Augusta without it. The mem-
her for Nelson (Mit J. H. Smith) was quite
righlt in sayving that Augusta is a promising
watering place. It has been held back by
reason of the fact that no one canl get a
title to the land.

M1r. Brocknman: It is more than a Prom-
ising watering place; it is a promising sea-

Thu MI1NiSTER FOR LANDS: Yes, I
myself have seen vessels sheltering in Flin-
ders Bay in yen- heavy weather. Still, I was
thinking of it as a watering" resort. Cer-
tainly nothing can be done until the titles are
available. As I have said. I wilt accept
some of thle anioiiilwnts that hare heen] sug-
gested.

Question put and( passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleenian in the Chlair; thle Mtinister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Certain Persons may apply for
gint in fee simple of allotmlenits occupied
by them:

Hon. N. KEENAN: The clause reads,
"Ay person who was at the Commencement

of thiis Act arid still is occupying and enjoy-
ing anLy allotilent of land," etc. it is cx-
traordiuarv phraseology for what it really

masi, "who is in occupation." Does not
the Minister intend to deal with the person
actually inl occupation?

The MNini:ster for Lands: Yec.
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Hon. N. KEENAN: Well, why bother
.about any person who was in occupation at
the commencement of the Act? Does the
phrase fall in with the M1inister's intention?

The Minister for Lands: Yes. I melin any
person who has beens occupying" thle land.

Mr. LATHAM: It will mnake all the dif-
ference if we fail to provide that the per-
son was occupying the land at the commence-
inout of the Act. I move all amendment-

That "Sat" il ine o110 )0 struck out, and
''for a. period of not less than fire "-ears be-
fore'' he inserted ini I io.

It will then read "Any person who was for
a lperiocl of not less than five years before
the commencement of this Ac etc.

Amndment p ut slid passed.

Mr. l 1ATHAAM: The clause provides that
a person wvlo desires to obtain at grant in fee
simple shalt within three monthis after the
commencement of this Act, make applica-
tion to the Minister. The next succeeding
clause provides that any person who within
six months call make a. better claim to the
land may do so, and on the recommendation
of the Minister may be granted the fee
simple. It will be necessary therefore, to
provide for that delay in mnaking aI grant to
the original applicant.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, that is so.

Clau se, as prcvi ouisly amned, put nal
passed.

Clause 4-( rowa grants nay he gra nted
to personl occupying certain alIlotmnents:

Hon. N. TKEENAN: Ili this clause the
Governor is required to carry out specific
duties, but the word "sav'' is used. Thc
object of the Minister is to have complete
control, and so I suggest that there he in-
serted after the word "may" the words "at
his discretion."

The Minister for Lands: IDoes not t hat
mean the same thing-.

Hon. X. KEENAN: -No. I. move ain
amendment-

That after "my ini line .1there be i-
serted ''at ]his absolute discretion.1

The 'Minister for Lands: Bat the Governor
may refuse.

Hlln. N. IKEEXAN: '[he Mlinister canl
ouil.% recomimend to thle Governor, anad the
Governor canl exercise Iis; right accord inglv.
No one would suggest that the Minmister
should re-commend, and thel (Governor auito-
nauticallyr grant. Howcver, J h-ave just beesn

looking at thie Interpretation Acet, and I do
not now think the amendment is necessary.
I will withdraw it.

The Premier: We will look into it, and
if' necessary get it rectified in another place.

Aliundmeut by leave withdrawn.

Clause pnt and passed.

Clause 6-Persons may establish their
rights to an estate in fee simple of allot-
mnmts occupied by other persons amid obtain
g rant; in fee simple:

Mfr. AcDONALD: I am not sure whether
the Mfinister has sosue reason for confining
the power to granting applications in cases
w-here somebody else is in occupation. I
think ain amendment enabling at grant to be
made in a case where there is no actual occu-
paitioln of the land wvoald best conie in this
clause, but I. have not drafted out such an
amendment.

The Minister ior Lands: We will recoin-
nlit the Bill for vou, aind yon (-lll snove it
then.

Mr. MefDON.ALI: Thank you.

Clause put alid passed.

Clauses 6, 7, Schedules, Preamble, Title-
agm-eed to.

I-ill stported wvithi amendmlents.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Holl. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.17] in moving the second read-
Jag, said: Sectionl 41 of the Forests Act,
1918, provided that three-fifthsq of the net
revenue of the Forests Department should
go to a reforestation fund. In 1924 the
revenue froml sandalwood was excluded and
paid into Consolidated Revenue. When tine
Act was passed ini 1918 only a very small
aiount of revenue w'as received from Sanl-
dalwood, and so it was slot thought necessary
to exclude any of thle revenule from sandal-
wood. Tn 1.924 and iii the years that fol-
lowed, because of an alteration in the royalty
(-]large, the total revenue frosm sandalwood
amounted to a9 considerable sumll. Speaking
fronm mnenmory, it reached £40,000 in one
year. It was never contemplated] that three-
fifths of that royalty should be paid into
The reforestation fund. In 1924 a Bill was
introduced to exclIudic the rex-e le from san-
dalwood from lpaymcnt to the reforestation
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fooid. but ats it finally lpassed both Houses
and became Ia w, the proposal w-as adlopted
withr the exception that £5,000 of the revenue
fromt sandal wood was to be pa id inmto tine
fumid for sandalwood reforestation. That
was continued each y-ear until 1930, wvhen it
was considered uridesim-able to continue pay-
mient of the znuount because tile money was
not required. Consequentv, the provision
lor- the payinert of £.5,000 for sandalwood
reforestation was dropped and aill the rev-

caine from sandalwood hats been paid into
Consolidated Revenue from 19310 onwards.
Thne year 1910 was thme one in which memuhens
opposite took office. T had hadl to find £:5,000
each year for slandal wood reforestatiomn, ltt
our) fieinds opposite were released from the
oblig-ation when tlney were in office. It is
unnecessary to p~ay any' further money into
ltme sandalwood fund. The bnalance in[i

funnd at presenit is £2,827.
Mr. Stubbs: Has the reforestation been

Culeeessf III?
The PREMIER :Experiments have been

made but have not beeni successful. Time
annual expenditure has beer, approximately
£C1250, but we have been paying into the
flund a considerable amount and more than
was necessary. Each year since 1,924, there
hals been an; unexpended balainee as fol-
laows:-

1924-25

1927 -2,;
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-331

5,184

7.127
9,307
6,372
4,962
4,197
'1,827

It is not necessaryv that any of the revenue
from sandalwood should be paid into the
reforestation fund and it is desirable that it
should be paid into Consolidated Revenue.
The Conservator of Forests says that the
p)rincipal reason for the discontinuance of
sandalwood regeneration was the dtpren-
tions of rabbits, which have come in g it
new factor, and which cannot he economnc--
ally controlled on uncleared land on which
sandlalwood must be sown, as it is a root
parasite and the nuts must be sown in
p.roximity' to host plants.

Mr. Ferguson: The rabbits will not give
it a chance.

The PRE'MIER : No, and it is impossible
to wire-net large areas.

Ai.Lthan: The department netted some
a reas.

In 'll { EMIE 1: Yes, as an experiment,
but no0 operations on :iti extensive scale
(OU lii be Carried out.

Mr. Alarshall. A ad no wire-netting would
keep, out rabbits.

The PREMIER: No.
']'Ito Minister for M1ines: The rabbit fence

,)revents a1 lot of rabbits from going back
to SouthI Aunstralia.

The P1IEM[ER: This is a continuance
Incas'' ?e to rontinucti the practice of the last
three years.

3!I,.. L~athain: This prop~osed legislation is
a little retrospeetive.

Tine PREMTIER :Because ai Continuance
Bill was not passed last year. The revenue
was so small in 1929 that it would
nlot make any difference, but in 1930
aI Bill wvas ,ased anrd made retrospective
to the ye ir before. Last year the Covern-
Ineit did jiot pas a continiuance Bill: it
'vas tither overlooked or omitted. Conse-
rjuentlyi I ain now making the measure cover
last year, just as was (lone by our friends
opposite in 1930.

H~on. W. D. Johnson: It is aI biennial,
not an aniual measure.

The PREMIER : It has become biennial.
I mov-

That thle Bill be now read a second time.

Oil motion by Mri. Latham, debate ad-

journed.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION.

Second Reading.

l)elottv restuned fromt tine 2nd November.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[3.23] Thlere is no need to labour the ques-
tion whether a demand exists on the part of
the cauntry% for the objects set out in this
Bill. I think there has lbeen aI very obvious
demand. M~embers will recall that two scs-
sions ag.o, under cover of a motion spun-
sored by the then meniber for- Carnning. all
phases of the rather involved business of
land salesmanship were discussed. If' I re-
member rightly, it was shown that thme pre-
vailing or almost unanimous opinion of the
House was that the law in respect of land
sales required strengthening in many re-
speeti. The Bill before us practically em-
bjodies the recommendations of His Honor
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Mr. Justice J)wyer' who, onl the o.-casion to
which I have referred, was given a comimis-
Sion to inquiire into the allegedly irregular
methods employed by a certain eity firmn
dealing in suibdividedi land. In fairness to
thle tli 111, it has to he admitted that not all
the major allegations made were substan-
tiated, hut during the hearing sufficient was
disclosed regarding irregular practices of a
certain type of land agent to impress; the
Commissioner deeply* with the need for
stuci itheuing- the law,. Generally, this is a
very neecessar'y Bill and it is a wvell-
intentioned Bill, It is entirelyv a non-party
measure, but T question whether it has much
hope of acceptance uinless it bie arnended. in
quite a number of directions. There is no
doubt in my mnd that the Bill, if acclepted.
will strengthen justice in one or two spots
where, in the past, justie has, without the
tiniest doubt, been outwitted. The land
sazlesmian of to-day is a very clever person.

Mrt. Marshiall He could make a lot of
ni srepresentations, and not get caumght under
this measure.

11-r. flONFEY: Then it will be the obviouis
duty of the bll, mnember at a late-r stage
to suggest the necessary amendments. The
present-day land salesman is a per~on who
has received hig-hly specialised training in
his; own particuilar line of husi nesz. Gen-
erallY. I understand. hie is regarded asi not
being worth ' of his job unless lie hals the
faculty to sell land to a peso who does
not really want it. When the 'modern land
salesman is, moving on top gear as it were,
with his approachles and demonstrations all
carefully planned, lie is; well-nigh invulner-
able. It stands to reason, therefore. that
a soundly constructed Act -will be needed
to hold him. Perhaps I may be paying the
land agent a compliment when I1 say he
spemis to he no longer undulyr worried, and
Pertainly' his actions are in no war circum-
sribed, b)'y the laws affecting him. He has
so thoroughly explored those laws and par-
ticulairly' their weaknesses, that he ccii, when
the occasion demands, jumip through them,
under them or over them, but verta ink riv ur-
ing the past Year or two lie has, b 'y his ex-
cases, over-reachied himiself and hias demion-
strated thle need for strengthening tie law
detin. wu ithi land salos. Althougrh I ant
supportinig the secojid reading of the Bill.
I feel doubtful whether it will be for the
ultimate good of the people toi buttress, their

moral defences by legislation of this kind
Land selling during recent. years inl the State
has been what one might term a sheltered
industry. The Bill will quite plainly denude
tile laud sellers of that shelter and will
transfer it to the buyer. I do not. know that
I canl regard that ats right. It certainly is
not right to adopt a method which, in other
cireustanees, we would condemn. There is
another aspect of the matter. If the pur-
chasers fail, the law can be depended upon
to make good their weakness. The know-
ledge that the lawv is an efficient back-stop
will coax people to enter into contracts with
even greater irresponsibility and careless-
ness than they do now. -Manifestly, a nor-
inal person ought, in my opinion anyhow, to
be held accountable to (lie greatest deg;re
po~qsihle for his own actions and decisionts
and it would probably be wvise on our pant
to fix a limit beyond which we should not
attempt to intervenle between anl individual
.and his obliga ti onls. [ suppose thle Obvious
re'Joinder will 1)0 that until such time as wc
have educated the individual to withstand
the wiles of (ie land agent, we miust have
regard to thle hanrm and misery that is caused,
and protect the individual front himiself and
from ile land sualesman b)-y the agency of the
laiw. When Mfr. Justice Dwy' er was giveni
his conmmission to inquire into the operations
of the eoilpanv that has been mentioned, 1
think it xwas with thle object of Securing re-
lief to those clients of the company who ap-
pear'ed to have been treated with undue
harshness. T desire to remind the Minister
-althoug-h for that matter he knows it
ailready-that the Bill will not give those in-
dividuals any relief whatever. The Bill
leaves them uninfluenced an(1 untouched.
Nevertheless, we reeogniqse it was the suffer-
ing's of those peop~le which gave rise to the
Billi and vet, unfortunately, theyr will hie
left entirely outside the scope of thle pio-
tection that is now to be provided. I know
it is dangerous, highly dangerous somietimea,
and g-enerally highly improper, to taniper
with existing contraclts. I know, too, it will
be particularly difficult to secure the imnpar-
tial retroaction of this Bill, so that thle ills
of those sufferers may be in part alleviated.
I would ask the Minister, even so, whether
despite the difficulty' , retroaction is abso-
IntelY impossible, and wvhether lie has
given to this aspect of the question
thle thorough investigation which it s
iniportaneie merits. From whiat thle
Miis ter said when moving ithe s econd
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reading of the Bill, I know hie has given it
some consideration, hut I am. wondering-
whether be has given it all the attention that
it undoubtedly deserves. I hare the same
regard as have other members for the sanc-
tity of contracts, but I would like to qualify
that statement by saying that the only type
of contract which I hold to be sacrosanct is
the contract which affords an equal measure
of fair play to both parties, the sig-
natures to -which have been obtained
without compulsion anId without ii ndnd
persuasion, and which the parties eni-
tered into with 1)0th eyes open. I
may add, however, that I ami not pressing-
the MKinister to do this, because I quite see
that every care should be exercised when it
is desired by the House to give retrospective
application to a. Bill of this kind or any
kind, We hare to be careful that the gate
is not opened too far, and more harm than
good thereby occasioned. I cannot see the
least excuse for introducing the word chattel
into the Bill. I do not intend to speak at
length upon its inclusion now, as it is. my)
zitention, when -we reach the Committee
stage, to move for its excision, and I now
give the Minister notice to that effect. The
Bill also makes it incumbent upon a land
;alesman, in the case of a sale to a married
woman, to secure the husband's consent be-
fore the contract becomnes binding onl the
wife. 'Unless that consent he obtained, she
may break the contract at any tunev. 1 c!an-
not see that that is a sound principle. Cer-
tainly, it is 'lot a principle that can he ex-
tended generally7 although T think there

mght he an excuse f nr it inl certain pircumn-
Fitances, but those circumstances should cer-
tainly be specified. ft will he plain to mem-
bers that there must hie many married women
possessed of ample means in their own right
who probably would not require, nor would
they seek, the protection to which I have
referred. The clause in the Bill dealinge with,
that particular matter should, I think, be
recast. The reference to minors in the same
clause does% iot, in my opinion. carry the
same objections. I may' inform the ]Nfn-
iqter thaqt in due course I shall more to
amend the short title of the Bill. That i.s
all I hare to say now, except to make it
plain that the Bil will 'not only affect those
comipanies in respect of whose mnalpractices
we are bring-ing down this legislation, but
unfortunately quite a number of land agents
inl this city whosine standing is. of course, be-
yond question.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [53~7] : A
measure of this nature is necessaxy, because
undoubtedly very much latitude has been
given to people dealing with real estate and
sales of subdirisional lands. We had a fair
amount of evidence to prove that during the
sittings of the Royal Commission appointed
by the previous Government a year or two
ago0 to inquire into the sales of certain
estates. I agree withL the principle of the
Bill and shall support the second reading,
because I think purchasers of blocks of land
should be given protection. They have not
had it in the I~s.They have really been the
victimis in mtany cases of designiag people
who were somnewhat unscrupulous in their
method of representation of the value of the
land about to he sold, and particularly
generous in their promises with respect to
tile public utilities that would sooner or later
be connected with the land to be sold. I
hare had that experience myself, when
attempts were made to sell and assurances
were freely given that -within a very short
period the particular block of land I was
offered WOUld be an +'lysium or an Arcadia,
with all the conlvenienlccs that a man could
reqire. A measure of this Ilatlire is worthy
of seriolls conlsideration. While I shall sup-
port thle second reading of the Bill, there are
o112 or two features of it tlhat might he con-
sidered when it reaches the Committee stage,
:mid. that to m-y mind are rather dras9tic. In
the first place, if mlisrepresentations are
mlade oii the sale of blocks of land, penalties
will he incurred.

Mr. 2[\Ioloncey: That is very essential.
AMr. NEEDHAM: I realise that, hut that

provision in the Bill rather conveys the idea
that every' person concerned in the selling of
subdirisional lots is a dishonest person. That
is tlle presumption. While certain persons
iii tile conununity may not be altogether
honest, we must remember that other people
are entirely honest. Clause 4 of the Hill, if
I (10 not mnistake its. imuport, provides that
flte ollis of proof of innocence is on the per-
son charged. [ thinik thiat is wrong. It is
altogether at variance with the recognised
principle of British justice tllat a person is
innocent until he or she is proved guilty.
The onus of proof should not lie onl the
person charged, hut upon the prosecutor.
Unless I have mnisinterpreted that clause, I
say it is ain ilnversion of British justice.
Probably there will be a chance of amending
$he clnnse inl the Committee stage. Clauqe
5should also be given consideration. A
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period of 3.4 days is allowed for inspection;
that is to say, if the parchaser has not in-
spected the block of land at the time the con-
tract is entered into, then 14 days shall be
allowed for itnspectioni purposes; andI there-
after another pieriod of seven dayt, s is allowed
to complete nego tialtions-in1 all, 21 days. .1
think that period is rather long,' when one
realises that most persons engagred in this
class of business, have at their disposal
itodern tinotor transport.

The Mfinister for Mines: Thailt is providedl
the contract is, sined in the vic-inity of the
land to be sold.

M11r, NEEDRlAINl : I ailinit thiat. One
mnust, of couirse, take into consideration (lte
vast distances in this State of ours. As the(
Minister for Mlines lhas interjected, ant in-
tending purchaser of land inl the mectro-
politaln areat iii be residing, on the gold-
fields. I still think, however, that a personi
should inspect the land in a shorter perliod
than 14 day- s. There is another Phase:

.there call be thle opportunity to specnlate
in that period with a view to sellingr at a
proft. That opportunity should not be
given. Thbe only other clause that requires
to lie amnendedf is Claiise 7. which deals
with contracts made by infats and mnar-
ried womien, and which provides that a
contract may be repudiated within a period
of 12 mionthts. I realise the neces.sity for
protetig married women a, well as
Minors Who 11a11 le liable to he mnisled tto
doing things that should not be done.
Still, 12 mionths is rather a !ong, period,
and 1 venture to suggest. that a inne
shorter term could be provided. The Bil
is necessary, and 1 support the secoind
reading, hut in Conmnilttee [F should like to
see mnade the alterations 1 have suggesited.

MR. MOLONEY (SLIbiaeO) [5.48] : I
support the second reading of the Bill.
which is an ilnlroveinent oni the legisla-
tion at present in existence. I was cer-
tainly surprised to hear some of the points
raised by the member for Perth, and lox
the moment JI thoughit that he must have
felt that hie was sent hiere- directly to re,
present the vendors. I have before me* the
report of the Royal Conmmission tin Land
and Homes, imited. If the nilelber for
Perth bad perused it he would have real-
ised the need for Clause 4 about whichi he
is so fearful. I ala not gdngl, to worry'
the House by reading the report of the
eoiillh1tissioii. Thle Bill, however, is just

wvhat was suggested by the judge who sat
as the comumissionler. But for mly part I
do0 not thinik it goes far eniough, although
it is a decided iniprovenlelit onl the law as
it stainds to-day. rhe genecsis of the Bill,
no doubt, is the flagrant injustice done to
the people under tile aegis of tile law, and
we have a leading member oi! the legal
fraternity of this State acting as the )lit-
tress, and Possibly rightly, to protect the
vendors who were doing everythig that
wats inuiitabile, but renuliling within the
1,lawN. Even the magistrates who had to give
judg-Ineiit agaiinst the putrchaser's in mitl-,,
cases pointed out that the position was mon-
strons. Still, the law was there and it bad
tuo be adiministered. The searchlight was
thrown upjonl the colmpiany :and the iniquities
tiley' had been practising were exposed. It
was elic~ited that titey employed 287 sales-
mten in a short space of time. Those sales-
mnen were unleashed like dlogs fromt a slip;
they% wvent frot~ house to house and made it
their hiusiness to seek out the poor- people
who ino (loilht wvere ivaitiztg each wveek for
their little pittanice, and those jpeoplo were
inveig-led into binyinii land at a pJroliibitive
price. They were guliled by mnisrepresenta-
tions. ]t was alleged also that the contracts
were falsified after they had heen signed.
Tlhese documents were subjected to micro-
sr'oPical tests, hut the Commiissioner said
I hazt there was a sl ight doulbt about it, a lid lie
g-ave the vendors-Laind and Homes Ltd.,
for whotitL the member for Perth is so
solicitonaq-thle benefit of the doubt. Our
Job now% is. to see that justice is done to the
purchaser as well as to the vendor. There

isno question floxy that the Bill has been]
framled largely ats a result of the earn-
nint's or thte GboniiiisSiOncrf, Who cannot
in any wa lie accused of having been
partisitl. He saw whtere tile iallhnitiPs5
ex~isted and( hie suggt-ested certain alterations
to the law. Ini iny opintiton, hlowever, those
alterations uo not go0 NVa reough, beause
they will aplplyv only to the future. I re-
I ine? ier a gilthin - of 400t pecople thnt as-
aembled ini Keogh's hall to ventilate the
gr ievances they had algailtst Laud and
Hotines Limited. JIt niade oine's heart bleed
to listen to some of the tales4 that were told
at that mneeting. TJhle outcome was that the
People combined and they were able to
briing Pressure to beat, anl prevent the
'-endors front carrying out thle law by way
of distraining oIL whatever goods and chat-
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teks the unfortunate purchasers were posrses-
sed of. I ami glad to see that provision is
made in the Bill for this to be eliminated.
There is another provision that T should
like to see included in thle Bill, though I do
not know whether another place would
allow it to go through. Motof those people
who assembled at the hall were committed
to payments extending over a. period of five
or six vears for the land that they bought.
and a remarkable feature of the contract
thiey- entered into, unlike anything in a hire
piuchase agreement, was that they were
comipelledl to Pa.y although, the land they
had bought had been taken fromn them. Even
wvithout. the land, the purchasers were still
responsible for the payment.%. The Bill
should contain a provision to prevent this
kind of thing continuing. I should like to
show the H ouse what lingo profits were
made 1)' Land and Honies Ltd., and T will
take St. James' Park as an illustration.
These were the figures that were, given be-
fore the Royal Commission. The original
purchase price was £13,841 then £221 was
paid by way% of surveys, ;El1235 for. road-
making, £88 for clearing, £392 for water
service, £C82 for electric light, and £006 foi
sundries. The auiouint. set dlown fur hiouses;
erected -was £2,319, and for allowance in-
terest £6,525. The total amount expended..
and this included the purchase price, was,
Z2t11. The company received by way of
sales £71,938. Thus they showed a gross
profit of £47,110. Their selling extras
were £17,202, and they made a net profi
of £2-9,017. "1 have dealt with only one of
.about eight estates the company had going11
practically at the same time. The 287
bloodhounds to whom I have already ref'er-
red were out roping in the people under
various pretexts, and inducing them to buy
the land at tenl times its real value; there
is no question about that. Wle find uow
in some instances the people -who bought
that land are experiencing great hardships.
Some women have suffered to the extent of
having had to go into hospital on account
of worry and stress to which they have bepn
subjected by the vultures who induced
them to buy the land, and afterwards took
proceedings against them. I can give thep
names of these people if it is necessiry to
do so. The poor women are afraid to
move: thley, have the sword of Damoeles
hanging, over their head] and there is no
relief fur themn. They hare said, "Takp,

the land; T want to hare nothing further
to do with it." - The company, however,
will not do so and, like Shylock, hold the
buyers to their bond. That is why this
legislation is so essential. I consider that
there should he a retrospective clause in the
Bill so that people who are still suffering
ait the hands of these bloodsuckers shall.
he afforded somie relief. As it is drafted at
present, the Bill merely provides for the
future. That is not sufficient. I can quote
instances where the salesmen spoke of
trniw'ays to lie built, electric light and
water supplies to be laid on. The unfortu-
nate buyers were unable to do themselves
justice when giving evidence before the
commission. As might have been expected
of untutored people. they failed through
nervousnessL in. the witness box and did not
disclose everything they could have done
notwithstanding the able services of Mr.
Ross McDonald who watced their inter-
ests. In fact, very few were able to give
a coherent account of what had occurred
betwveen themselves and the salesmen.
Thus, in a sense, the commission resolved
itself into a whitewashing affair since the
,company kept within the law in whatever
they, did. What Ave now require is that the
Onus shall be thrown on people who have
land to sell, of giving proof that their rep-
reseutatious are true. Many of the people
who bought the land were satisfied with
what they were told and affixed their si--
natures over a dotted line on the contract.
TChat contract, unfortunately, is binding.
It is satisfactory to find that provision is
made to protect married women and
inlinors fromi the Smart Alecs wiho come
along and paint a rosy picture of
a cottage and garden to gulIlih
uinsophisticated who, they say, can end
their days in peace and comfort.
They got out a9 catalogue for a place that
was to cost about £10,000. It is there pic-
tured as a future home at St. James' Park
or the Bella Vista Heights. This is the sort
of thing they put over the public, and the
sort of thing for which people fall. Strange
to say, so-called shrewd business men have
also fallen for it. This company represents
one of thle cleverest crowd that have ever
invaded this State. They are still operating
here. They avail themselves of every pos-
sible loophole to carry on their business.
Therefore it is our duty to protect the Public
to-dayv more than ever. VIery soon we shall
find, when the processes of the law are being
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carried out, that the roai wh'Io boughit blocks
of land for £500 a piece, and at the end of
five years had only been able to pay £12 on
each 1)10ck, a total of £60, will be curled upo
to pay out another £C400 onl each block. If
hie has anty assets they can be tlistrairied
u1pon, because this Bill only provides for thle
future, and not for the past. The measure
is not drastic enough to help those who aire
in need, I hope the member for Nedlrinds,
(Bon. NX. Keenarn) and tile mnemlber for WVest
Perth (Mr. M1cDonlald) will, inl Conunittee,
be able to draft something that will give
thmese peopleh~ the necessary Pw1rot(etioil. It is
our duty to protect persons who, bY Iuisrep -
re.-eutation and guile, have got into a posi-
tionl frontk whicli they Cannot escalpe. Hverx'-
thing they possess canl bie distraiued uponi.
It behoves this House to see that justice is
d]one. I1 am not concerned about those who
are able to look after themselves. 11'v svni-
pathy lies with those who thrugh lack of
education and lack of knowledge of business
technicalities, have signed contract forms
that were put in front of them. If the exis5t-
ing, law hand made the provision for niort-
gaiges that this Bill deals with, and had pro-
tided for tilie lperiod of seven days; in whicht
to inspect the land tIe. nligrlrt have been
purchased, Imlny of thle eases we now have
to deal with would never have arisen. I
S;upport thle Bill. inl tine- hope that iii Corn-
nittee some aniendmient will lie marde along

the lines I hav-e indicated.

Onl motion bx' Mr. Mel l~onald, debate adl-
joun ed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

In ('Ginweittee of Supply.

liesunied Frontm the 2nd N.ovemiber: 31r.
IlegnIey inl tile Chair.

Department of thme Mlinister' for Lauds and(
Immnig-ration (Ron. NW F. Tlroy, Alinisteij.

'Vote-bindsx aid
(partly, considered):

Sarroys, B49,089

MR. FERGUSON jIrwin-Mtoore) [6.8] :
It is, a matter for great rlegmet that tire 'Mill-
kter for' Lanids, when Irrinugiig down. his
EsXtiimates, wais unable to adopt the Optinmlisl-
tic tonic of his colleague, thme Minister for
Mfines.

ADr. atham: Ile haU had Ihis, share in
timles gone by,

Mr. FEHGVSO.N: N,\o doubt his tni'n will
comne again sonic dany.

%i'., F, C. L. Smnith: Can you nominate

Mr. ITERGUSON : If I were called upon
to do so E muight suggest that it would coin-
title with the date of the next general elec-
tion. Notwithstanding tile difficult times
thle Lands JDepartment has been through dur-
ing, the past year or so, its acttivities pro-
dide a pretty fair baronreter as to the con-
dition of the agricultural industry. T hey
serve to indicate the amount or. confidenice
that would-be settlers are reposing in our
broad lacre's. We a~re told thuat aIpproximuately
hialf-a-million acres were selected during- the
pamst veal' arid threeC million aceres of p a-

'oahland, arid that the Agricultural Bank
have been able to dlispose ol! severail hmndred
faiaIs. Seeingl thmat we halve beenl lced with
ai erisis, the like or which we have never pre-
viously, experiecired, that is jiro ai had per-
forinlanee for the nlepartinvnt to put upl. Re-
ferring to wire-iietiig, the Miiiister' said the
dep~artment unider the wire-netting advances
legislation oh: tile Comimonwealth G'overn-
muciRt, had distributerd to 2,407 settlers 9,018
mniles ohI' netting, and 2-15 tons of wire,
thle totail i'osI liii- .0 £41,000. F grather
ftrain tine A ad itor-CieinenilI's report that
there is still a lalannee ill thle fund of
£108,000. Iti v-iew of tire Se riouis iii-
roads that re Ircing lliade hb thle
ralbbit pest iii tile agricultural areas, I think
th, Njustpr' will receive nmerours applica-
titans for netting during the corning year,
mid it is ;'r'ilmbll lelerte£08,000
will bre sntliiient to meet.;1 a ll uiremenits.

'1fie INiriister for Lanmds : I am doubtful
whether we shall get arny more, because it
wasaI luirip ,uInr in tire beginning, and all
ol' it was riot used., Now that the agreemient

hats expired .1 do riot know that we shall be
entitled to tire balance! thait is nspenit. I
;trn taking tire mnatter ili) with thre authorities
to see what canl be done abou~t it.

-Ar. FERGUTSON: It would be ratbet:
hard umpaor this State, if, becauise of a year
oi' two oh' adversity, we were unable to
ultiliso tire whole fundi thart was mande avail-
able In' tire Corarnonlwealhr1, we were to hr
depr'ivcd of tire balance unexpenrded at a
time when we need it. I. trust the MXinistei
will he able to persuade the Commo11nwealth
Government to let u's have the balancee ot
£C600,000). It is absolutely, essential that a
larger sumn oi F Ironey tier in that should be
made alvailalle for this necessary work.
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Tile Minister knows, from his own experi-
ence, the ravages that are made by this pest
upon the farmers' crops and pastures, and
wvill agree that many hundreds of thousands
of miles of netting are necessary to protect
the interests of our people. Recently, in
reply to a questiou asked by the member for
Pingelly, the Minister stated that wire-
netting of the inch and a half type was that
which was generally adopted in Australia,
and that, though it was admitted the smaller
mesh would be more effective, the additional
cost to the settler of 21 2 per cent, would
not be justified. From the evidence which
has recently Ibecn placed before me, I ques-
tiou whether we have not, perhaps, made a
big blunder in supplying so much of the
inch and a half netting. I doubt the efficacy
of netting of that size. Many users have
regretted that they took the inch-anda-half
mesh instead of the inch-and-a-quarter, and
have stated that they would have preferred
to spend the additional money in order that
their fences might be more effective in keep-
ing out the rabbits. I have here a sample
of the two kinds of netting, and would like
the Minister and members to inspect it for
themselves. InI practice there is a vast
difference between the two sizes. A rabbit
could not possibly get through mesh of an
inch-and-a-quarter, but could readlily squeeze
through netting, of a larger size.

Mr. floney: Would the inch-and-a-quarter
netting keep out rabbits for all time! Would
they not come in just the same?

Mr. FERG4USON: If members will put
out piece of netting inside the other, they
will see the diffcrence between them. One
size is quite big enough to allow a rabbit
to squeeze through, but in the case of the
smaller size thle animal could not get
through. Officers of the agricultural depart-
ment have for years stated that netting of
an inch and a half mesh is sufficient for all
purposes. It is upon that advice the Minis-
ter for Lands has made his distributions to
the farmers. No one can blame the Minister.
We now have had several years of expei-
ence of wire netting, and I think it would
be wise if we were to profit b 'y it.

Mr. Doney: Almost all the private pur-
chasers use inch-and-a-half mesh.

Mr. FERGUSON: I believe it is now the
policy of those who are outside the scheme
of distribution to buy inch-and-ai-quarter
meshing. I want to net-in my farm, but
have no desire to erect several miles of
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fencing, only to find it is ineffective. Dur-
ing the last few days I wrote to two of (fy
electors, who have farms in the Mooa tlis-
triet. And have their properties fenced with

letag

Silting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. FERGUSO-N: Prior to the tea adl-
journinent, I was about to deal wvith the posi-

ion of two ad(joinIi ng p~roperties east of
Mourn. One property is the well-known
Cranimoore Park, ownud by tihe Boolard 'y
Pastoral Company and managed by -Mr. E.
H. B. Lefrov. Thle other is Tootra Sta-
tioun, the property of the New Zealand and
Australian Land Company, and managed by
Mr. R. H. Wallace. Cranore Park is
fenced with 1i-inch mesh netting and Tootra
Station with lj-irich mesh netting. I~i view
of the evidence placed before mie as to the
ineffectiveness of 1i,-incli netting, 1 wrote
to the managers of th two properties I haive
mentioned with a view to securing direct evi-
dence from them because I felt sure that
any opinion they expressed w'ould be reli-
able and dependable. I know the managers
of both properties, and 1. canl assure the
Committee that every reliance canl be placed
onl their statements. I will rcad the views
they expressed in communications to mnc. I
will deal with Cranmore PI'rk first. In
writing to me Mr. Lefroy said-

F'our years ago aI garden -area at the hoei-
stead was enclosed with' 11bin. nletting. llucli
difficulty was experienced through young rabl-
bits entering the gardenl so much so that many
plants were destroyed before the rabbits couldl
hle caught. Hfow they could get in was a
puzzle; gates and the fence were well erected.
Eventually the gardener killed a small rabbit,
which hie had actually sceen pass through the
netting into the garden. On seeing soi large
a rabbit, I refused to believe that it could
go through a normal 1 -in. niesh, but onl
trying, found that it could be slipped
through with ease. A strip of l'/kin, mesh
netting, six inches in the ground and one foot
out of thle ground, was attached to the exist-
iag nectting two years ago. Thr has not
since been a rabbit in the garden. This ex-
perience "-as reported to the MoonI Vermin
Board, and tire report was sent on by the
board to the Government recommending, at
thle same time, discontinuance of the use of
l'i2in. netting. The official attitude appears
to be that any rabbit, with could pass through
l 'in. netting, would no0t remain alive away
from its mother. That might be correct under
dry conditions, but as our breeding season In
Western Australia takes place in cool weather,
when there is ample succulent feed, there can
be no doubt at all about most of tile rabbits
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living mid thriving, Recently a ratepayer who
had previously doubted the accuracy of these
statements, came and reported to the '.ooar
Vermin Board his own experience. He, too,
had lately fenced his garden with 11/mn rabbit
netting. Small rabbits were found inside the
garden. He still was not satisfied, so made a
cage of 11/,in, rabbit netting, said put some
young rabbits in it. They got out through the
mesh. The same ratepayer informed the board
that his neighbour had reported to him that
hie had found with astonishment, that young
rabbits could get through the meshes of his
1'/,in. fence. Our own men have reported
having seen the same. The remedy appears
plain: I~li. mesh for the six inches under
the ground, and for the first 12 inches above
the ground, the bialance to be of Pin, mesh.
The manufacturer complains that this would
"lean the altering of his machine. I earn-
estly submit that the policy of the State
should be towards a design on the lines of
that described here, an that tenders should
be called for further requirements accordingly.
This rabbit scourge is becoming more and
more acute and more and more difficult to deal
with, and it seems the position will be hope-
less, failing the most thorough and the most
effective methods of attack.

This is an extract from the letter sent to me
by Mr. Wallanee of Tootra Station-

Yours of the 19th inst. to hand, and I wish
to state that the boundary fence at Tootra
is l'/4 ini. netting, hut one of our fences has
1%in., and I have noticed on a couple of
occasions where a small rabbit, which I
certainly think would live, has gone through
the 1Yin. netting. I do not think there is any
doubt that the l'4in. netting is mueh superior
anid well worth the difference in cost.

In view of these statements, I ask the Min-
ister for Lands to at least give serious con-
sideration to the question whether, seeing
that the farmers of Western Australia have
largely used lj-ineh mesh netting, it would
not be wiser to alter that policy and adopt
the smaller mesh. We may find that, as the
rabbits become more and more numerous,
our existing fences will be ineffective. The
Minister is a practical man and will realise
that there is a divergence of opinion on this
question. Rather than accept the views ex-
pressed to him by his offlials--those views,
I believe, are in accord with those held
by most of the people in this State-would
it not be wvise to have a further investiga-
tion to ascertain whether the statements
made by the two gentlemen whose letters I
have quoted, and by dozens of other prac-
tical men who have given similar testimony,
should not warrant future netting supplies
to clients of the Lands Department being of
1 4-inch mesh Failing that, -wit the Min-

ister endeavour to make arrauigeluiellb-I
know it is largely a matter of finance-so
that people who are satisfied it is essential
for the proper development of their pro-
perties to use It-inch mesh netting, will be
able to do so? I understand there is nothing
in the Commonwealth legislation to prohibit
that course being adopted, and the only fac-
tor requiring consideration is that of the adt-
ditional cost. I urge upon the Minister the
advisability of giving the matter further conl-
sideration along the lines I suggest, in the
interests of the farming community gener-
ally. That is the only1 object I have
inl mind in discussing the matter, be-
cause I anm convinced that quite a
lot of careful, thoughtful, solid opin-
ionl is swinging in behind the belief that
the 11%-inch mesh netting is not effective.
I think that matter can safely be left in the
hands of the Minister. In the course of his
speech in introducing his Estimates, the Min-
ister referred to some of the other activities
of his department and he dealt with the salt
investigations by Dr. Teaklc. I am inclined
to think that the Minister in his remarks was
not quite fair to Dr. Teakle. He said he
wished to be fair, but I am afraid he left
on the minds of his hearers and of those who
read the report of his remarks, an impres-
sion that he was not quite satisfied -with the
work Dr. Teakle was doing. The inference
might be drawn from his remarks that Dr.
Teakle was not carryingv out his dulties in
the way the State might expect.

Mr. Griffiths: And that one could nlot relv
upon his opinion.

Mr. FERGUSON: I (10 not think the
Minister went quite that far. I do not hold
any brief for Dr. Teaklc, but during the
time I was in charge of the Departiuent of
Agriculture, of which Dr. Tenkle is anl offi-
cer, although his services are being used at
present for this particular work by the
Lands Department, I came into close con-
tact with him and could not hut he imn-
pressed with him as an officer. It seemed
to me he was one of the most capable ofik
cers of the department, and, in my opinion,
he was doing remarkably well the work he
was instructed to carry out. The Minister
referred to Dr. Teakle as a theorist. I do
not know of any man who is a scientist, but
at the same time is a more practical min;
than Dr. Teakle. He comes of a p~ractical
family. His father ana in grandfather
are farming in the Northampton area and
his forbears were farming for hundreds of
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years before him. He was brought up on a
farm in this State and the whole of his
training during his younger days tended to
make him a practical man. The scientific
knowledge he has gained in recent years,
combined with the practical nature of the
man himself, have particularly suited him
for the work entrusted to him since he has
been with the 1)epartmnt of Agriculture.
Alter Dr. Tenkle had been educated at the
'University of Western Australia, where he
studied under Professor Paterson and took
his B.Sc. degree, he went abroad and studied
at the University of California where he
took his M.Sc. degree. He was abroad for
several years, during which period he de-
voted his energies, time and talents to the
investigation otf soil and] plant nutrition
problems. Thus, when he returned to the
Department of Agriculture in Western Aus-
tralia, he was probably as well equipped in
those particular phases of agriculture as
anyono else whose services it would have
been possible to obtain within the State or
"within the Commonwealth. At the Uni-
versity of California, he studied under
several well-known professors, one of whom,
Professor Hoagland, is stated to be one of
the leading plant nutrition authorities of the
world. He has been described by leading
experts in England, including Sir John
Russell, as one of the foremost soil
authorities in the wsorld. Dr. Teakle
studied with that professor and, therefore,
his education was an efficient as would be
possible anywhere. In addition, Professor
Prescott, who is the head of the soil division
of the Scientific and Industrial Research
Council of Australia, when on a visit to
Western Australia some time ago, spoke
highly of Dr. Teakle's qualifications and
said he was peculiarly fitted to carry out the
work entrusted to him. Since Dr. Teakle
has returned from America, he has concen-
trated on soil and plant nutrition work, and
I venture to assert that had his services been
available to the department at an earlier
stage in its history, the producers of West-
ern Australia would have benefited tremen-
dously.

Mnr Latbam: We might never have settled
the Avon Valley.

Mr. FERGUSON: I have heard that said
before, and by less responsible men than
the Leader of the Opposition. Dr. Teakie
has never said that the Avon Valley should
not have been settled. He has pointed out,

imie and again, that the salt problem with
which he has dealt has been mainly in the
Esperance areas and in that part of the
State associated with the 8,500 farins
scheme. ft hans repeatedly been said that
there is rio similar problem in the Avon VTal-
iey or the eastern districts, and I am at a
]oss to understand why the Leader of the
Opposition should have made such a remark.
if Dr. 'leakla had been here when the Avon
Valley was being settled, it is quite pos-
sible that a whole lot of mistakes whiah
were then mnade might never have been made.
Tlhle areas of salt land in the Avon Valley
to-day, which have been caused only by the
clearing of timber on the higher lands,
would never have been there, because Dr.
Teakle wuuld have advised the people to
leave more forest land uncleared.

Mr. Mann: There is very little salt lanrd
itt the Avon Valley.

Mr. FERGUSON: Then wvhy say that if
Dr. Teakle had been here when it was being
settled, it might never have been settled?
I have had the privilege of seeing some of
Dr. Teakle's work on the State farm at
Salmon Gums, arid I only wish the member
for that district had been here this evening
so that he could have told us some of the
results of that work.

The Minister for Lands: Salt was dis-
covered there before ever Dr. Teakie went
there.

Mr. FERGUSON: That is not correct.
They' did not discover it before he went
there. As a matter of fact, the failure of
crops on the State farm and in the Salmon
Gums distric t generally was attributed to
everytiling under the sun. When first I
went there, there was no such thing as a
salt problem.

'Mr. Lath am: Why years ago Professor
Paterson declared there was salt there!

Mr. FERGUSON: They said the cause of
the failure of crops was blight, and all sorts
of other things.

The 'Minister for Lands: The trustees of
the Agricultural Bank 20 years. ago said
the land was salty.

Mr. FERGUSON: No, the evidence placed
before the Royal Commission that inquired
into that area did not say the f ailure was due
to salt. There was a suggestion of salt, but
the failtue of crops was not ascribed to that
When I was there, the local farmers on
areas that year after year had failed to
g-row a crop, assigned for that failure all
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sorts of reasons other than salt. If the
member for Kanowna were here tonight, he
would support inc inl that statement. The
Minister for Lands said that Dr. Teakie had
been flitting around the country doing a lot
of unnecessary travellig, and so frittering
away the taxpayers' money. ] do not know
what Dr. Teatle is doing now, but when I
was in the department he did not waste a
lot of the State's money in that way.

The 'Minister for Lands: His travelling-
about has cost thousands of pounds.

Mr. FERGUSON: Every officer of the
department who has to travel the country
must spend some money in that wvay.

The -Minlister for L'ands: It does not mnat-
ter so inuch, if the offieer is doing effective
work.

Mr. FERGUSON: f have heard of the
Minister himself being accused of flitting
about the country and spending the State's
money. I amn not condemning the Minister
because of that. nor do T condemin Dr.
Teak Ic.

The Minister for Lands: kt all events, I
was not condemning land.

'- tr. FER1GUSON: Neither has Dr.
Teakie. lie has sinilvy])ut uip a report
with a plan and indicated on that plan
which was soil of low-salt content, and
which was of high-salt content; and he was
particular to say that in ant average season,
where there -was more than a certain per-
centage of salinity in the soil it would not
be safe to attempt to grow a crop on it. We
hsve been told that settlers have grown
good crops. onl sonic of the soil condemned
by Dr. Tenkle.

Mr. Stubbs: And that is quite true.

Mr. FERGUSON: I have heard the hon.
member say that before. I should like to
ask wl.ether the hon, member making that
interjection has ever seen Dr. Teakie's re-
ports or any plans prepard by him.

Mr. Stnhbs: Of course I have.

Mr. FERGUSON: Rle has seen the Lake
Grace country and certain areas which Dr.
Teakle has said that, with a light rainfall,
it would not be safe to go farming upon.
But those areas upon which settlers are
said to hare grown good crops -repeatedly,
probably they would he found in Dr.
Teakic's classification as lands which, while
having a high salt eontent in the subsoil,

could grow good crops in a reasonable
rainfall but that in seasons of light rainfall
there would he great risk of non-profitable
crops being grown.

Mr. Stubbs: I am not disputing tha-t.
Mr. FERGUSON: I want to pointt out

to the Minister that this soil classification is
not the only activity upon which Dr. Teakle
has been engaged. When he di3 his so-
called flitting about the country lie wa~s
carrying out instructions of one of the de-
partrnents for Which he was working. We
have had a great deal of trouble in the Den-
niark district -with the wasting disease, and
Dr. Teakle, with the officers of the Council
of Scientific and Industrial Research, has
been engaged with soil problems in that
locality, and of course he has had to visit
the district. IHo has been instructed to
make anl exmrination of Herdsman's Lake.
F. venture to say that had lie been in this
State anld been able to give the advice he is
caipalble of giving now, the £C100,000 odd
that the State spent on Herdsmian's Laike
would never have been spent. He has been
instrocted to go uip in the northern districts
to Dartmoor, and to go into the far eastern
aireas to the Ohooli State farm: be has had
to carry out those various activities, and so
it was not quite fair to accuse him of flitting
around the country frittering away the tax-
payers' mnoney... To get an indication. of
what tile people of Salmion Gums think of
the work of Dr. Teakle, one has only to go
into that district to secure first-hand infor-
ination. The othier day, whent the M-inister
for Agriculture returned fromn thant district,
he mnade this statement to the Press--

T'he research work done by Dr. Tenkle inl
his soil survey of the district; has -placed him
in a position to say very- definitely flint from
a scientific and theoretical point of view cer-
tain types of land are unauitable for wheat,
and his verdict coincides both withz the records9
of farming in the district and with the results
of careful. experiments inade on the Govern-
ment Experiment Farm at Salmon Gums. This
season there is one paddock on the farm, with
nice sandty soil, which the manager estimates
will average 18 bushels. to the acre, while the
crops on the heavy clayey land and the kopi
soil are a failure.

The timber by no means definitely deter-
mines the cquality of the sail or its suitability
for the cultivation of wheat, hut so much in-
formation is now available as a result of Dr.
Teakie 'a work that experienced farmers are
themselves able to form a good idea of the
type of soil upon which wheat may be grown
with success.
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Concerning the utilisation of the balance of
he country, maclk investigatory work remains
o be done, but it appears that it witl grow
ye fairly weUl, and oats also to an extent

regard Dr. Tenkle's work as of the utmost
inportance to the district, for be is enabling
he settlers to determine in advance which
and should be placed under wheat. The cost
of the soil survey is given as 1%d. per acre.
fader the old inetbod a settler -would bare
leared his land, fenced it and cultivated it
iefore hie learned whether or not it was suit-
ible for his purpose. -N-ow, at a cost of 1%d,
)or acre, he is able to procure the same infer-
anation in advance. That is an illuminating
ainparison between out-of-date and up-to-date
nethods as applied to agriculture.

.s far as I am able to judge, the value of
oil surveys, soil elassificatjons and plant
'utrition investigations is playing a much
:rester part in the development of agricul-
ure in every country of the world to-day
liain it did in the past. Because of that,
twas very wise in the Government of the

[ay to appoint a man like Dr. Teakle, 'with
he qualifications he possesses, in order that
hey might avoid the waste of so much
rioney, either governmental or private, in
he development of lands entirely unsuitable
or the purpose. Soil survey defines thi!
arious types of soil and gives opportunity
a those about to select land to know what
hose soils are capable of. It is work on
'hich the Government can wvell spend a little
niney. As a farner, T have made mistakes
a the treatment of soil, and ther-e are
housands of others who have done the
sine. Had they had the knowledge which
;available to them to-day, and which men

f the calibre of Dr. Teakie possess, a lot
f those mistakes would not have been made.
'ao indicate how this work of s~oil classifien-
.on is being undertaken in the other States,
may say that in several of the States

ivestigations such as Dr. Tenkle has under-
iken here are being carried out. It is for-
inate that they are. because they have
voided the expenditure of hundreds of
iousand,; of pounds which might otherwise
a~ve been undertaken by Governments in
icir desire to settle any and every
lass, of' lan d whether suitable for
ittlernent or not. The bulk of the
,il classification work in Australia
)-day is being done on a system. As
ie result of knowledge gained in other parts
'the world and co-ordination of the work

ere in Australia, we are doing the same in
i'estern Australia as is being done in the
ther States. The bulk of it is being done

nder the supervision of Professor Prescott,
the head of the soil division of the C-S-I-R-
and head of the department in the Waite
Institute in South Australia. It is being
carried out by the officers of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in the various States.
During recent years the C.S.I.R. have issued
a numiber of bulletins dealing with this mat-
ter, and the information they contain is
highly valuable. 1. could wish that more
members of Parliament and[ more of the pub-
lic of Wester-n Australia would avaz'i them-
selves of the knowledge contained in some
of those bulletins. In New South Wales re-
cently the authorities have spent a consider-
able amount of Money on the soil investiga-
lions in the 'Murrumbidgee irrigation areas,
with a view to endeavouring to correct some
of the mistakes made in the treatment of the
soils. In one of the bulletins issued by thed
C.S.I.R. the other day I noticed this-

Soil surveys hare beens carried out on five
settlements in the region of the Murray Val-
ley, aggregating 9,500 acres mainly planted
10 horticultural crops. The areas are scat-
tered over about 60 miles of typical mallee
country in the vicin~ity of Swan HIl, ranging
from Goodnight (NL\ew South WVales) in the
north to Kangaroo Lake (Victoria) in the
south. Considerable decreases in eroppedl area
have occurred on one settlement (Tresco), said
a proportion of each has been rendered un-
productive by an excessive increase in soil
sa~linity - . .. The soil p)ositionl on. the settle-
ments has been outlined, mentioning the distri-
bution and extent of thle several soils, irriga-
tion and drainage necessities, the importance
Lof soil salinity, nd its sphere of influence on
each area.

I also notice that recently a project was
p~laced before the South Australian Govern-
ment regarding the development of a large
area, of land at Lake Albert. It was pro-
posed to spend a lot of money there to open
up the territory. Before doing so, the soil
rlassificntion officers were asked to make an
investigation. Here is an extract from one
of tie bulletins I have mentioned and which
I would like to read to the House-

The survey of the bed of Lake Albert was
undertakena by the Council's Division of Soil
Research, as a. result of a request from the
South Australian Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Public Works, acting in con-
junction with the Development and Migra-
Lion Commission of the Commonwealth, that
the Chief of the Division of Soil Research
.should co-op~erate with the Director of Agri-
culture of South Australia in reprting upon
the type. quality, and suitsbility of the soil
minJLake Albert for dry-farming, or for pro-
duetion under irrigation.
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The present communicnjation is an account of
tho survey, its technique and scientific results.
The point of practical importance in the re-
port is that the work of the division has de-
monstrated that the area examined would be
little suited for agricultural purposes, and
thus that a drainage scheme, estimated to cost
many thousands of pounds sterling, would be
quite unwarranted. lta other words, the ex-
penditure of the inappreciable sum involved
in the division's operations, together with thme
application of recently developed methods of
soil examination, haive shown the way to the
avoidance of what might otherwise have been
a costly mistake lin land settlement.

The point I wish to niake is that, if there
had been, no soil classification officers in
South Australia of the type of Professor
Prescott and Dr. Teakhe, no doubt an exten-
sive settlement would have been undertaken
in the Lake Albert area, and probably there
wvould have been a repetition of our experi-
ence. There was another instance in South
Australia in the MHurray River irrigation
areas. The Government spent over
£1,000,000 in one settlement, and £800,000
of that amount has heen written-off because
it is considered that the soil in the localities
where the money has been spent is unsuit-
able for production. I should like the Minis-
ter for Lands to remember that, if there is
going to be any extensive land settlement
in Western Australia in future, it is likely
to be in those ar-eas that are on the fninge
of settlement to-day. Most of those areas
are in light rainfall districts, certainly dis-
tricts of lighter rainfall than the bulk of the
country settled so far. We cannot afford to
make any costly mistakes in those areas.
The State cannot afford to repeat the mis-
takes of the past. I venture the opinion to
the M!,inister, who I know is an intensely
practical Juan, that it would be wise to take
notice of men who have had scientific train-
ing in other parts of the world as well as in
Western Australia, particularly when the re-
sult of the knowledge gained abroad coin-
cides with that of wvhat we are pleased to
term the practical farmer in thhb state.
Wherever Dr. Teakle has been and in all the
areas where he has decided that there is a
high salt content, the farmers themselves
have proved that the crops on such areas
are not as good as in other localities. While
they have attributed the failure of crops to
other reasons, it seems to me to be largely
due to the fact that the high salt content
of those soils so weakens the crop as to make
it impossible for the plant to stand up
against the adverse conditions inseparable

from a dry spell at a critical period of tb
growth. We can profitably be guided by th
advice of scientists who have made a stud
of the problems that confront us, problem
that practical farmers have no time or op
portunity and probably not sufficient knom
ledge to study for themselves. It is the dut
of the State to endeavour to foster settlc
wtent and increase production by all possibi
means, and I bold that one of the best way
to do it is to have scientific officers of th
calibre of Dr. Teakle, because the informso
tion he can make available is of the utmos
value to the State. I mention this parties
larly because I think the Minister, in intrc
ducing his Estimates, was unwittingly nic
quite fair to the officer in question, and
do not want a false impression of that office
to go abroad. Having had three years' inti
mate association with him in the flepartmen
of Agriculture, I could not fail to be in
pressed with his ability. I believe the pnt
seat Minister for Agriculture would supper
my remarks; I am sure the member fo
Kanowna were he present, would do s4
because a lot of Dr. Tenkle's work has corn
under his notice. I believe the member fo
Subiaco visited that part of the State rc
cently in company with the Minister fo
Agriculture, and, judging by the hon. men
her's remarks to me, he also was impresse
with what he saw. I believe he could tell in
if he would do so, that the recommendation
of Dr. Teakle were substantiated in actusz
practice by the farmiuwl commiunitY of th
district.

MR. GRIrFITHB (Avon) (8.5] T d
not intend to deal with the minor problem
of settlers on the land. Undoubtedly, sue
problems as soil salinity, the question of eor
ing with the rabbit pest and whether U1-inc
or 1*-inch mesh netting is the more efficieni
the weed problems, and all those things aT
not occupying the minds of settlers so mile
as is the larger question of the rehabilito
tion of the industr %. When I hear of thos
minor troubles, I am reminded of the rt
marks of the humorist, David HoIrton, wit
said it was a good thing- for the (log to hay
fleas because it kept him b~usy scratchim
and made him forget that lie wa~s at dog. Pei
haps some of those troubles occupy lti
minds of the farmers and prevent them frm
thinking too much of the bigger problem a
to how they are going to carry on in tuturi
Thiere are plans and plan s for keeping tbm
farmers on the land. 1Mr. White, the Dire(
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:or under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act, has presented a scheme in evidence be-
Fore the Agricultural Hank Royal Comis-
;ion. I understand also that certain amiend-
nents, proposed by the Primary Producers'
Nssociatiou, are to be wade to the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act, which will make for
,reater security by giving the director wider
powers to handle creditors. I believe the
Whentgrowers' Union have a plan that they
ire anxious shall he submitted to Parlia-
Dent and discussed. Recently a meeting was
ield at Merredin attended by 300 farmers,
lot only members of the Wleatgi-owers'
Ufnion but members of the Primary Pro-
lovers' Association and representatives of
he Australin Labour Party, the Agricul-

MinIl Society and traders-practically the
whole of the community. They were not
3oneerned so much about soil salinity or net-
ting-mesh Leoubles as they were about the
problem of carrying on in the future. I
3ope the various schemes will be investigated
ind that we shall have an opportunity to
liseuss them. The session is drawing to a
lose and the Minister has told us that no-
thing can he d]one in the matter of recoil-
litioning debts. if it is going to be a ques-
tion of awaiting the report of the Royal
Commission on the Agricultural Bank, I ask
bte Minister to consider the outlook of the
people on the land. Memnbers here might
Deeome weary of us who are always talking
DE the troubles of farmers, but it is more tire-

3orne for them to have to put up with those
;roubles and battle on almost hopelessly, as
nany of them are doing. I hope some incas-
ire will be introduced that w'ill give the
Farmers hope. There are the matters of
ieeurity of tenure and the conditioning of
lebts. We are told that the time is not ripe
;o consider those matters. We were told
.bat J.2 months ago and it is stilt being said.
We tell the frmer that the time is not ripe,
mnd that it is necessary to wait until con-
litions become more stable. The reply of
,he farmers is that they wilt be stabilised
)ut of their holdings and the debts will dis-
ippear entirely, and that there will be no
!hanee of reconditioning debts if the matter
s not soon undertaken. The Director under
he Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act has
;ome idea of getting the Federal authorities
.o step in to provide credit or some form of
iote issue for tie assistance of the States
m an acreage basis. He considers that the
iroblem of rehabilitating the wheat-growing
ndustry is too big for the States and that

it vill haInve to be hanid led hr the F"ederalI
Government. Be that as it way, wre who
represent the wheat-growers arc expected to
voice the views of the farmiers and endear-
our to get something done that will bring
finality. Only by the reconditioning of debts
and by granting security of tenure is there
any reasonable prospect for the future, and
those things I have beent urging for three
years. I hope that before the session closes
something will be done to give the farmers
hope, and that a re-organisation of the in-
dustry will be carried into effect. There is
one thing we have been preaching for years
and that is the; need for getting our wheat-
growers to undertake mixed farming-wheat
and sheep. In some of the eastern areas
many things could be done that would ease
the store bill and enable the home to be eon-
diicted at reduced cost, but those things are
neglected. The settlers have not the finance
with which to enter into sheep, but some men
have started off with a few old ewps and
have gradually built up a flock and improved
it. They have thus been enabled to provide
a little meat for their owng fam~ilies and sell
a little to neighbours, and thus have gradu-
ally introduced sheep into their farming
operations. A cow, a few pigs, and poultry
should be found on every farm. On many
of the up-to-date farms in the more settled
parts of the State, those side-lines are found,
but further out they are the exception. As
regards sheep, the farmers cannot afford the
necessary netting, and it is Roemewliat futile
to talk of running sheep it there is no pos-
sibility of getting netting to keep them
within Ihounds. I do not intend to speak at
length on this vote. I shall have more to
say on the Estimates of the Department of
Agriculture, though notL on the aspiect I have
been stressing. Country members, one and
all, are seriously perturbed to get something
definite from Parliament as to the future of
the wheat-gs-owing industry, which, after all,
is one of the mainstays of the State. With
that remark I shall conclude, reserving fur-
ther comments until the Estimates of the
D~epartnient of Agriculture are reached.

MR. BROCKMAN (Sussex) [S 13] ; I
listened w ithi keen interest it, the MNinister's
,peeecl in nt reducing his Estimates. He
sjpoke of the new settlement at Nannup in-
augurated 1) 'v the previous Governmnt and
based], I consider, on sound lines. For a
time, the settlers appeated to be p)rogres-
sire. but duringL the last six months or more
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they have seemingly been at a standstill.
Tfhe capitalisation of tine holdings is moiras-
ing greatly and the settlers are becomingc
more or less dissatisfied. 1 hope that in the
near future the M'%inister will visit the Nan-
nup settlement and informn the settlers of
what they mar expect from the Govern-
wuent. I visited those holdings onl Sunda 'y
last, and it wais very~ pleasfig inideedi to ob-
serve the growth of the grass, and to note
how% well the stock were looking; b-nt imn-
provements dlid niot senm to me to be in,-
creasing as they should he. I wish also to
refer to the settlers who were placed on the
holdings at Bus~selton. I have not verv
great faith in the country east of Basso]-
ton on which they were placed, and I feel
that if mien like Mfessrs. Forrest and Cartor
condemned that country, as the Afinister
has stated[ thle.% did,. their advice is worth
accepting, a111d eon well be accepted by the
M1inister. Before the Minister condemns
the country finally, however, I hope he will
again inspect it, because I am told the pas-
tures on it are lookingr very well indeed.
Perhaps lie may alter his opinion, because
even thle best of us may miake mnistakes,
particularly in regard to our south-west
lands, which vry very considerably indeed.
I would like to say a fewv words, with re-
gard to the land tine Minister is proposing
to cut up between Nannup and Augusta.
I hope the development of thnt land will
proceed onl more economnical lines than in
the past. 1 hope the Government will
develop that country more by ring-barking
and chopping blaekiboy, inste'ad of putting
settlers onl it in its virgin state. In the
southern portion of this State development
of land has taken place over a period of
years and this proposed new country canl
be developed far more cheaply it: it is rung
and suckered for from two to five years. I
consider that country should be brought
under productivity at an expense of about
£7 per acre, whereas, by mnethod- 'In use
to-day, it would cost from £E35 to £40 per
acre, which is far too high. It is in excess
of the value of the land. I would also like
to speak about the large arcs of country
classified by the late Government; between
Augusta and P-embierton. I know the coun-
try, and it is very fine land] indeed. I wais
sorry to hear thle member for Guildford-
Midland iay that the eyes hod been picked

out of the South-West, and that all the gee
land had gone. That is incorrect. He reall
does not know the country, but 1 have bee
over every part of it. I do not want to &E

any More group settlements started tint
such time as we have proved that the e"i
ing ones are a success. I feel satisfied the
wvill he a, success if properly handled; ha
there is no reison ithy we should not pmi
pare c!ountry at a mederete cost for futui
settlement. There is a large area of Ian
between Augusta and Pemberton whic
would settle up to one thousand settler
perhaps more. If it is developed econeni
cally it will be a success, but I would nc
like to see settlers placed on it under tE
same conditions as group settlers have bee,
jpiwed onl virgin country. That country ca
lbe developed very much more cheaply b
ring harking and chopping h!ackboy. I
regard to 1)resent settlement, much r-ountr
has been cleared at the MAargaret River, hri
f (io not approve of that settlemenit. Tt
capitalised to the extent of £C17 per aen
and is 01nly half developed now. I won]!
much rather the Government transferred th
unemployed from undeveloped land to exisi
ing hold ings to bring them up to their fui
productivity. Thus the settlers might b
able to market sufficient butter fat and s
meet their commitments.

The Minister for Employment: Tb
Governmenit have already miarie a. prr
noeiti ent in that inspect.

)fi'. RUOCJCMKIIAN: I am pleatsed to hen
that. T think all the settlers will be ver,
pleased to bear it too, but I would like som
information about the method which wi'
he employed to develop the holdings. I

the settlers arc plaed under foremen, a
has been done in the pasqt, T do niot thin'
it will lie very sucessful. I hare alway
thought that the Timperial and Common
wecalth Glovernments should share wvithi on
Goverinnent in) the grouip settlement lossei
F' thinik the agreement was a trip~artite Out
and therefore thu State Government shout
not beam' the whole of the loss. That t

inc ha seemied neither fair nor right, and.
think it will he wise for tire Minister to se
whether the Giovernment cannot obtain somu
redress fromn the Imperial and Common
wealtht Governments. I do not think ther
is anything further 1 can say on tile mnatter
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MR. 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) 18.22]: [
istened with a great deal of interest to the
N-Iinister for Lands when intrnducing the
I":stimintems of his department. He appeared
rather pessimistic, but nevertheless said he
Las convinced that when wheat prices re-
3tivercd everything iii the garden would be
lovely. Couil tileMinister inform us when
Lhere is a possibility of wheat prices re-
3overing?! Is it not time that members
Looked fur-ther afield, and advocated intense
2-ulturO? I1 listened also with it grout deal
A interest to what the Minister said as to
'reop settlements and the forty-seven aban-
boned blocks in, the Busselton. area. I wvill
my something about tI]emf later on1. I thenl
listened to the criticisms of the Minister's
idvocacy of the Estimates. The mnenmber for
Frwin-Afoore (Mrt. Ferguson) made a very
long speech.

Air, Ferguson: I did not-
M1r. J. H. SMITH:. The bon. member en-

~leavoured to spread a lot of treacle over
Dr. Teakle. To my mind it is a very great
1lity that Dr. Teakie did not come into
prominence before the lpresent Government
liverted the nlonev which was to have been
used for the building of the Boyup Brook-
Oraubrook railway. It is at pity Dr. Teakie
was not there then. However, I do not
telieve in this treacle for lDr. Teak-le at all.
If Dr. Teak-le were to go over the wheat
Land, then we would fiud we had salt in
3very part of 'Western Australia. Prac-

cal p~eople know that evenl to-day the land
rvhich is supposed to be sweet in the Soth-
West will, if ring-barked in the gullies, be-
Jonie salt. Thle salt spreads and we have to
.et the bluegums grow again. But Dr.
!eakle has gone right throughout. this coun-
ry, from one end to the other, and condemned
tholus bolus. I amn not pitting tin' iii01ilii:r

'or [rwin-M.\oore agzaiinst scoles of my' f riends
rOi a en stlecessl'l aigricultuirists anrd sut-
*es-fiil wheat 'ZOWers inl this StAe. linlt theyV
*;nV that Dr. Tealie would] condermn il thle
mid in the State because of its salinity.
Nfy friend lives in the Upper Swan district,
vlhere the settlers exist on a bonius paid by
ihe dried-fruit industry. They are on the
)ig's back; it does not matter to them.

Mr. Ferguson: That is not correct.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: it is. Thle hon. mnew-

ier will probably agree with me when 1 saoy
hat T wvish Dr. Tenkle bad come into prom-
nenee earlier in the piece. I wish he had
!ome into prominence before the Govern-

mnit ini their wisdom started on their migra-
tion and development scheme and diverted
the inoney* that should rightly have been
1q(1lL in the South-West portion of this
State. Avat, area of land could have been
openil tip then. Tlhe Adv-isorv hoard stated
that 2,501) peop~le could be settled success-
fully in the South-West. We would have
had ot railway and we would have had our
country settled. I want to inform the Minis-
ter that I hope the Premier will come to my
district onl the 24th of this month amid, fail-
ing, him. the Mlinister for Agriculture.

The Premier: I think we wvill both go.
Aft. J. H. SMIITH: We can show them

laud better than any other land in all the
world.

MNemnbers: Hear, hear!
Mr. J. HE. SMITH: If necessary, I will

place statistics on the Table of the House
to prove that 400 acres of land in the dis-
trict, wthich all the experts say is the
greatest in the world, is depastuting 3,000
sheep all the year round. It has carried
11,000 sheep, and that is the land which
would be traversed by the proposed Boyup
Brook-Cran brook railway. There is no dis-
puting the fact that the Government are
being pressed to huild railways on country
leading to wheat lands. Yet the Minister
for Lands himself states that there is no
hope for land settlement unless wheat prices
improve. 'What do the Government mean by
binding themselves or hoodwinking them-
-selves to build railways where wheat only is
grown?

The CHAIlIWAN: I do not think the
lhon. nmmber is in order in discussing rail-
wanys.

Mr. J1. 1-1. SArITHT: I ami talking about
laud settlement. It is inadvisable to settle
people on wheatt lands. Let us get dowvn
to facts. Let us put the people where they
can make a livelihood, in this vast unde-
veloped country in the South-West, on which
two advisory hoards have said that 2,500
people can h~e settled. Let the Government
build railway' s where the rairifall is assured,
where we ca n have intense culture,
wvhere the settlers can make a living
f rom the word go, where in the olden
daysE, the pioneers of 50 and 60 years ago
gew their wheat and gristed it themselves.

Four hundred acres of this land can carry
.3,000 sheep all the year round.

Mfember: The pioneers also hand kangaroos
to live oil.
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Mr. J. If. S31iTH: There would be no
necessity for settlers to do that now, as they
could live on mutton. Just recently a lady
returned fromi the Old Country She was
sent across by the Overseas Legion to make
inquiries about the group settlements. I be-
lieve the M-inister was invited to attend a
dinner to hear the report made by that lady,
but he -was unable to be present. I was
invited, but unfortunately was also unable
to attend. I do not know whether the Min-
ister was Jpresent. I believe this lady was
an envoy or ambassador of people who had
millions of pounds of English capital which
they wished to invest in Western Australia,
lprovided it was expended in the South-West
portion of the State, not the North-West
portion. Is not that what we require? WYould
it not be advisable for the Premier to-mor-
row to make a commencement with the build-
ing of the Boyup Brook-Cranbrook railway,
which has already received the authorisation
of Parliament? Would it not be advisable
for the Premier to-morrow to say to the
Railway Department and the Public Works
Department "Proceed with the building of
that railway; you have the sleepers, the land
is cleared; and two advisory hoards have
said that 2_,500 farms can he established on
it." Instead of their being put on to wheat
areas, why not settle themn in that part of
the Sta te where there is an usqsured rainfall
of 30 inches and where grass, can he grown
in abundance. If we opened up that part
of the State, we coufd send to the Old Cooua-
try and say, "'We are p)repared to take your
immigrants now provided you establish
them." The people at Home are crying out
in their anxiety to populate our South-West
with people who, will be entirely under their
control, Of course we must give them facili-
ties by building the railway. I am afraid
the agriculturists in the wheat nreas will not
be successful because of the salinity which
exists everywhere. As a matter of fact,' it
is even in the white gunm country in the
South- West. Speaking of group settlements,
the Minister struck a discordant note, and
he admitted it was an impossible lposition
that existed at the present time. We all
realise that it is impossible for those who
are on the land to carry on in the present
circumstances. The 'Minister referred to 47
blocks in the Busselton area that were con-
demnned by the Agricultural Banik which
wonid not make any' further advances,. The
Ufnemployment Board came along and put
settlers on those abandoned holdings at so

mauci per week. The Agricultural Bank r
fuses to carry them on. What are weg
ing to do about the whole thiing? The pos
Uion is the samne in reslpeet of all pettl
ruent in Western Australia, whether it I
whieat, wool or dairying. The price of whe.
is; so low that those who are engaged in th;
industry cannot make a livelihood. WN~e ha'
to apply to the Federal Government to gi'
us a bonus on our wheat. Our- wool indu
try is a little better, hut our fruit industi
is down to the lowest ebb. People general.
are under the impression that the frui
growers are having a good time. I admn
that the dried-fruit growers along the tUpp 4
Swani are protected and doing well, hi
growers of fresh fruit are having a partici
larly bad time. If people knew the cond
tion of the apple growers they would rea
ise quickly enough that it was as bad as tin
of the wheat-growers. Last year they set
away thousands of eases only to get deb
notes in return.

Mr. Thorn: The died-fruit growers ai
having their struggle, too.

Mr. J, I. SMITH: But they have had
vcry ,ood time. Anyway I do not wish i
dis':-arawe hbeir work and I would like I
see then: fain .50 times better than tlt
are doing to-day. But we atre up against
irvblent, and we must admit, as the Mini
tar has staft-l in no uncertain manner, thi
it is n pflobitiii. rrhe Minister sayvs he do,
not know a w~ay out. Neither does an,
!.odly eke. A ]teyval Commnission is to-day ij
vestigating the position of the Agriculturi
Baulk and I i10 not hesitate to say that the
wrill nt be nide to sugges-t a way out. Wt
is going- to pay9 Posterity Cannot pal
We must have some alteration oF the sv,-
tern. There must he a re-valuation an(
no matter how painf ul it may be there inns
be a writing down. I submitted a motio
to this House a little while back and th
House accepted it in its entirety. Som(
thing will have to be dlone. In N.\ew Zei
land some settlers have as many as 1
mortgages on their holdings. We canna
possibly have anything like that. Ou
people will not work from daylight to dar
if they have a number of mortgag(
staring them in the face. 'I tell member
that if primary production fails, the
Perth and the whole metropolitan area wi]
fail. We must assist the Minister to fin'
a way out if there is any possibility o
doing so. I freely admit that I cannot se
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I waly out; ecrtainlY' not with the settler,
:arryiug the loads that they have at the
present ltme. But if we could open tip the
2ountry in the South-West to which I have
already referred, there might be a way
itit, though with the existing capitalisatil
t will be impossible. I do not wish to be
;essimnistje; the 'Mintister was sufficient].y
piessimaistic without my adding, to it. T ap-
peal to the Premier to see whether it is
possible to buld thle railway to whii I
have referred and which li en prIo.'~
uised for so many years. ]ni this way we
3ould provide homes for a number of fami-
'ies and afford them facilities denied to
[hemt to-day by resl or their ieing 30

Jr 40 miles away from the line. If thle
railway is built, they can then wvork out
Lheir destinies. It might even then be pos-
sible to settle in that part of the State
some of the 2,500 farmers. We were told
july the other day that there were millijon,
Df money available in the Old Country
for this kind of settlement. Surely we call
provide homes for 1,000 or 2,000l settlers.
We should welcome financial help that canie
from the Old Country and we would get it
if we built the railway. Having built the
railway, we would have something to offer,
Then if fresh capital camne to the State,
ise what it would mea n to the nietropol i-
tan area. Would not Frontages in Hay-
street then increase in value?

Mr. Mann: Whiat by virtue of extening
;roup settlement?

Mr. SMITH; By virtue of British capi
Hl is being spent in the group settlem~l
and in the wheat belt, by virtue of popula-
ion coming to the country. No one can

leny that. I synipathise with the Minister
,who had to introduce the Lands Estimates,
taid I agree with him that the position jis
;ery' difficult. Wheat-growers aire indeed
n a parlous condition to-day. Every
!oiiitry in the world seems to be rowing
Is own wheat. Onr agricultural represen-
atives tell us that we can produce wheat
,heaper than can any other country in the
yorld. Members who say that do not know
wvhat they are talking about. Look at
Zanada wvhiehi is snowed up for six months
>f the year. Then look at our wheat belt
where we are dried up for six months at
,he year. Our average is 12 bushels per'
icre from the good land. 1 am leaving
)ut the arid parts of the State where no-
huig is grown. Compare our 12 bushels
with the production in Canada from prac-

ticallY the same acreage and where, as I
have already said, they are snowed under
for six months of the year. Canada's
yield is 23 bushels to the acre.

Members: No, No!.
-Mr. J. H. SMITH: I have the figures and

can prove it.
The Premier: Show us your figures.
Mfr. J. H. SMITH: I have not them here,

lu -1 call produce them. I will show then,
to the Premier to-morrow, and I will con-
vince him and my friends on this side of
the House that I am right. It is
regrettable that the Minister for Lands
was obliged to be so pessimistic. But
he could not very well have been
otherwise when he introduced his Esti-
mates. Surely the Government wvere
aware of. the position when they authorised
the building of railways to open up further
wheat-lands. The Minister told us that he
did not know what would happen until
wheat prices recovered. Can he tell us when
prices will recover, and can he tell al
%whether Canberra will give uts an extra shil-
ling bonus on wheat? That is all I desire
to say. I am thankful that I had the oppor-
tunity to speak this evening. There is a
good deal more that I could] have said in
regard to group settlement, but I think the
Premier nowv realises the importance of eon-
struetiing the railway that I have referred
to. I am sure the Leader of the Opposition
regrets that the Governmeunt with which he
was connected could not build the railway
to open up this wonderful country. If the
Premier and the Minister will visit the
South-West, they' will see sonic country
worth developing. There is no bad land
where the rainfall is good. In arid country
like the Northanm district it is difficult to
find really good land, but no matter how
poor the soil may be, provided the rainfall
is adequate, and fertiliser is used, good pas-
tures call be grown. Reference has been
made to wire netting. I believe netting of
11-inch mesh will keep down rabbits. In
the South-West rabbits are as thick as bees.
We also have other pests such as dingoes,
foxes, the red-legged mite and the lucerne
flea.

-Mr. Thorn: Wire netting will not keep
out the lucerne flea.

-Mri. J. H. SMITH: No, hut it will keep
out other things. I hope tile Minister will
find all opportunity to visit this wonderful
part of the State.
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MR. MANN (Beverley) [8.47]: Although
the wool position has improved, and the
yalue of our sheep has enormously increased,
the outlook for our wvheat-grower is dark.
Unfortunately, as it happens, we have gone
in for an extensive policy of land settlement.
I hope no more settlement will take place
until we have consolidated thle areas at pre-
sent alienated. The man who is growing
wheat only, must remain in a critical position
unless further assistance is given to him.
Undoubtedly there is a shortage of wool
in the world. I believe that many of our
eastern farms could be turned into sheep
propositions if the State Government could
arrange for tire necessary finance throug-h
the Commonwealth authorities. An exten-
sive programme of water conservation would
have to be followed, in order that these
farms may be turned into mixed farming
pro0positions. These would absorb all our
surplus sheep from the Mlurchison and the
Gascoyne. They could be turned into use-
ful wool and latub-producing centres. On a
recent trip to Corrigims, I was surprised to
see sheep which hiad been brought from the
Great Southern and had cut 14 lbs. of wool.
That country ap])eals to me as representing
a big asset to W\estern Australia, if it can
only be converted to sheep raising. It is
esE~lltinll ,y fitted for the type of sheep, the
heavy-wool aunial, that comes from South
Australia. We have a large number of
sheep in the State, and there is a surplus of
ewes on the lower stations. Farmers already
have a considerable knowledge of the sheep-
raising industry, and would have far more
prospect of success if they were placed in
a position to carry sheep. I was pleased
to hear the meniber for Nelson speak in such
glowving terms of the South-West. I hope
the Premier and the Mlinister will be able
to visit the paradise to which he refers. No
double that part of the State will play a
prominent part in the future of Western
Australia. I hope it will he possible for
the Government to arrange for more assist-
ance to be given to the farmers in the
eastern wheat belt, so that they may go in
for the raising of sheep. I believe the price
of wool will be maintained for a long -while.
People have said that Australia is cardied
on the sheep's back; that tern may yet be
equally applicable to this State. There miit
be a definite alteration in land values. T
hope the inquiries of the Agricultural Bank
Royal Commnission "will pirove of benefit to

Western Australia, and that their report will
not he pigeon-hioled but will be put to good
adlvantage on behalf of the State.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon,
Mt. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet-in reply) (8.52]
I assure the member for Irwivi-Moore that
we are fully aware of Dr. Teakle's attain.
ints. I do not, however, want members
to exaggerate the imp~ortance of that officer's
work. It only leads to a lack of confidence
on the part of settlers. To-day many of
them tire only too willing to grasp oppor-
tunities to make excuses for bad result,
from their farms. If Dr. Teukie make,
at statement about the presence ol
alkali, that is taken as anl excuse to
ask for further assistance and imore
concessions. Dr. Teakle is here to-day and
100 miles away to-morrow. I cannot set
that any good results can accrue from work
of that character. In order that we may
have definite and practical results from an
officer of his qualifications, he must work
to at p roramnme, which inust be propery
drawn up. I amn not prepared to spend
any part of the Lands Department vote in
p~aYing for the services of an officer who i,
at Geraldton to-day and at Denmark the
day after to-miorrow. I do not consider that
.ort of work is of any value. It cannot
,get us anywhere, because insufficient time is
devoted to any one place to furnish adequate
resnlts. Rapid conclusions of that nai u
only lead to embarrassment to the depart-
nacnt, and instil into thme farmner lack of con-
fidence in his pr1operty. The Lands Depart-
ment to-day are paying for Dr. Teakle'E
services. That indicates I ant satisfied with
the wvork hie is now% doing. Be is now engaged
on a survey and soil classification at Esper
alice. I concurred in that, because hie hats
already spent 12 nmonths on the work, and
w~ill be there for another 12 months. That
is a definite programme from which resulh
may be expected. Such results should fur-
nish a guide to land settlemenst there. In re-
ppect to future settlement on the wheat belt,
I am prepared to say we ought not to pro-
ceed without a survey of the land and a
classification of the soil. In that respect
Dr. Teale's services wvill pr~ove valnuable. I
ani not going to agree to the e-xpenlditurre of
money by an officer who is in one plate to-
day and 100 miles away to-morrow. He is
not getting results, because each journey is
merely a visit and worth nothing at all.
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When Dr. Teakie's labours are confined to
a definite programme of work, such as is
being- carried out at Esperance, they will
prove of value to the State. He would be
even more valuable if he could tell the set-
tlers what crops to grow in alkali land. Some
of these areas are only slightly affeeted.
There are farms in the Esperance district
which have produced payable wheat crops.
We have other lands that will not produce
wheat because of the excess of alkali, but
will grow something, and we want to kno-w
what that something is.

Mr. Latham: We want to-know to what
use we can put these different areas.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
what we can (10 with the land. All that wv
know in the department is the statement
of the settlers. that the land has been con-
denined by Dr. Teakier That is something
I will not accept. A farm cannot be regarded
as condemned because Dr. Teakle says there
is a low alkali content here or a high alkali
content there. Take the 3J,500 farms scheme.
That is supposed to he an alkali proposi-
tion, bult no doubt it will be settled some da%
for mixed fanining purposes. it would pro-
ably carry thousands of sheep, and very
healthy sheep, too. Esperanee will produce
fine sheep. I should be surprised if it does
not grow better sheep than most of the agriL-
cultural areas. There cannot be many dis.-
eases there because there is a fair amount
of alkali in the soil. It wilt be found to be
healthy, wholesome country for sheep. But
what use is it to inspect land that has been
alienated for 25 years?

The Premier: The owners know all about
it now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The man
whose farmn has developed the alkali trouble
knows that he must not fallow the soil, but
must try to get it under grass and carry
stock.

Mr. Mann: Some of the properties will
not grow grass.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Because
they have gone too far. When we see the
alkali appearing, rwe look upon it as danger-
ous, and as something to be left alone for
wheat-growing. We know all about that
without Dr. Teakie's advice. I hope
my remarks will not be taken as de-
rogatory to this young, man, for he is
an officer with high attainments. Any-
way, I want now to see his work put to
praetiwal use. At present Dr. Teakle is en-

gaged upon a scheme eof soil investi-
gation and I am sure that in that
work he will achieve good results for
the State. I hav-e great respect for
his attainments, but I want to see his work
directed into the proper channels. That is
being done by the department at the present
time. With regard to wire netting, thte
farmers hav e to decide between an expensive
article and one less expensive which will
meet their needs to the extent of 90 per cent.
The one-aad-a-half inch mesh will meet
their needs to the extent of 90 per cent.,
whereas the one-a nd-a-qluarter inch mesh
would he entirely satisfactory, but if we
purchase the latter out of the Commonwealth
advance, then there wilt be 20 per cent. less
wire nietting available for the farmers.

Mr. Ferguson: As much as that?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.

With regard to the remarks of the member
for Sussex (Mr. Brockmnan) on the Nannap
settlement, he said, that that settlement was
started soundly and on good lines, but that
there had been some departure from the
scheme. If so, I know nothing of it. There
has. been no -Ministerial instruction that tho*
lines or vohich the Nannup settlement pro-
ceeded were to be departed front

Mr. Brockman: So far as the improve-
nments are concerned, they seem to be at a
standstill.

The MINISTER FOR, LANDS: I de-
cline to make any departure from the
instructions given till I am able to see the
settlement for myself.

Mr. Brockman: There has been no pro-
gress during the last six or seven months;.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What is
tile cause of that? That is a serious Ftatc-
meat to make. We are paying these men,
and they are doing the same work that they
set out upon; yet the hon. member says
there is no progress. I am surprised to hear
that. What are they being paid for if there
is no progress? That is -what occurs to
me. I shall go to Warmup and look into the
matter for myself. There has beeni no M-inis-
teria-l instruption that the order in which thp
improvements shall be effected is to be de-
pairted from. The lion, member statAd the'
there were g.Od pastures on the abandoned
areas at Busselton. If there are not good
pa.,tur. on them at this time of the year,
there nexer xuill be. This is the period of
the year w!-.en there ought to be good1 p)is-
lures. I want the House to understandl that
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a limited :mwreage of good pasture does no)t
represent a farm. It simply means a er-
tain acreage, no more, no less. What thes-e
farmers require is sufficient acreage to k-eep
themselves aind their families. If group
settlers inl the South-West., with 00, 70, and
even 10) acres, cannot make a living, hew
can these men mnake a living on land -which
has beenk condemned by the Group Sette-
mneat Board and by gentlemen who have
lived all their lives on adjacent country?!
With regard to the 'Margaret River settle-
nks.nt, I ha~ve heard some reports about the
country there. I understand it is very poor
country indeed and it is my intentio to
inspect it. I think I can assure the House,
howvever, that the men engaged there will
be employed somewhere else. They will be
employed developing better class country.
Tl'e Agricultural Bank have a lot of pro-
perty which can be converted into standard
farms and so he an asset to the country. In
reganrd to the hon. member's remarks with
respect to group settlements, neither the
Imperial nor the Commonwealth Govern-
met wvill have anything further to do with
them. I have told tile House before that
both Governments ale pressing for the can"-
celiation of the migration agreements.

The Premier: They are insisting on it.
The MSTER FOR LANDS: The

Government are resisting that, as the Leader
of the Opposition knows. He would not
agree to the cancellation of the agreement.

Air. Latham: No. I would not let them
off one iota.

The Premier: I had great difficulty in re-
sisting it at the last conference, though.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As the
member for Sussex said, the State Govern-
meat bears all the loss in connection with the
group settlements. It was mentioned that a
lady had been to this State to make in-
quiries for English capitalists who were
desirous of investing millions of money in
land settlement. T know of nothing about
that, but I do know that the TIperial Gov-
ernment have not made anly applieat~on to
the Westerit Australian Government to
spend their money here. If these capitalists
are prepared to spend their own 11oneyi
here, then I think f canl say' that my' eoi-
leagues will agree with me that we would be
glad to have them.

Mr. Lathem: The whole Housec would bark
you. We can supl~py the lanld if they find
the money.

The ML11NISTER FOR LA.NDS: It, the
Imperial Government would tonic. forward
with a proposition to develop the country
and take the whole of the responsibility, we
would give them a hearty welcome. In faet,
we would not let them out of our sighit.

Mr. Ferguson: 1 suggest you take a trip
to the Old Country and make thein the offer.

The MINISTER FOR LAN\DS: 1 would
like to do so. That might he a. good idea.
However, while immigration w,%as proceed-
ing, -this State had an agency in Great
Britain. We have taken over the gro up set-
tlements and 'shouldered all the reslponsi-
bility. We are carrying the debt and
paying the interest onl the mioney which
was advanced. The British Government
made a wonderful deal with Western Aus-
tralia. We took from the Old Country
large numb era of people whom the British.
Government would have had to keep, while
at the same time we are paying the British
investor interest on the millions of
pounds borrowed for the purpose of estab-
lishing those migrants in the State, and we

usr bowv Patient when people come and tell
ushwbadly' we have treated themn. I really

te not know whether I canl reply to the
member for 'Nelson. I do not know that I
should give much attention to what he says.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I want you to.
The MJUNISTER FOR LANDS: The lon.

member made one of his ustual wild and
woolly speeches. It was disconnected mud1
contradictory.

Mir. J. H. -Smith: There is a lot of truth
ill it. You admit that from your own re-
marks.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
like a willy-willy, which gathers in its course
all kinds of unconsidered trifles, such as
kerosene tins and other articles, anti dumps
them in many places. The hon. mnember sail
the country had gone to pieces. Yet lie
spoke about the necessity for buildinig rail-
ways and opening up new country. He said
none of the settlers were making a living,
that they were down and out, and yet he
wants 2,500 more settlers.

M1r. Ferguson: The land would carry so
many sheep to the acre!

Mr. J1. Ff. Smith: I can vouch for that.
There is no treacle on that, either.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The MINISTER FOR LAN DS: He said

the group settlers were unable to carry on,
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and then lie waiited to settle another 2,50D
people.

31r. J. H. Smith: They would select the
hand for themrselves if you built the railway.

Mr. Patrick: They don't want a railway
to shift their sheep.

'Mr. J. H. Smith: We cani wuarantee thle
rainfall.

'Pile MINISTER FOR LANDS: The holl.
member must not wonke these irresponsible
statements with his tongue in his cheek.

Mfr. 3. H. Smith: There is nothing irre-
sponsible about my statements.

The MINISTER7 FOR LANDS: They'
may api pear all right in the papers in the
South-West. if the hall. member makes
suech irresponsible statements, we can only
attach to them the value they deserve.

Mr. J1. H. Smith : I said that at present
priees thle settlers cannot pay their interest.

Th'le MTINTSTER FOR LANDS: Time holl.
member said that settlers were down and
omit. What responibile bOd ly of men would
pen l a p~ennyi to euntrrage settlement whti

time other settlers were down and out?
Mri. J. H1. Soith: You know I1 (lid not say

they were all down and out.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I leave

it to the House.
Mr. J. H. Smith: You know the class or.

settler down there.
The CHAIRMAN: Order.
Mr. J. H. Smith: You know I did not

say they were all down and out. They are
not all like many of your wheat farmers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I leave
it entirely to the House.

Air. J. H. Smith: I did not say they were
all down a-nd out.

The NINISTER FOR LANDS: The
lion. nieniber Must have me sort of respon-
si bility.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I have just asi much
responsibility as you have.

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask the hen.
member to keep order.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member said I am not optimistic about the
iadustry. I am here to do as good a job
as I can for these people. I will do all I
possibly can for them. The Government
Will do all they 'can for the industries of
the State. Whlilst we regard the position
as very grave at present, we are carrying
on and seeking to help these industries in
the hope6 and expectation that they will all

come right, -whether sheep, wool, or wheat.
and I am sure the Government are being
supported by the House in that determnina-
tion.

Vote put and pas~d.

Votes-laqwn Planning, £901; Foriners'
Debts Adjustment, B2/-55O; Group Settle-
ment, £5--agreed to.

Department of tile Minister for Agricul-
ture (Hon. H. Millington, Minister).

Vole-Agriculture, £61,635:

THE IMMSTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millington-M6t. Hawthorn)h
[9.15]: Members havu, had the pleasure of
listening to the Minister for Mines intro-
duce his Estimates in a spirit of real
Optimism. The Minister for Lands has
dealt with hi5 Estimates, but I amt afraid
that anyone who could be optimistic about
land settlement in these days must be a real
optimist. In the history of the State, the
M1ines Department has played its part, and
then came the turn of the Lands Depart-
ment. Land settlement was a big question
and with the decline of mining operations
over a period, naturally attention was
turned to the land. Now it appears that
land settlement has slowed down consider-
ably, and the Department of Agriculture
rises to greater umportance than was gener-
ally attributed to it in the boom days of
lanid settlement. In these days, the problem
is not so much one of settling people on
the load as of keeping them there. That
constitutes the great difficulty, and there-
fore the activities of the flepartment of
Agriculture, not usually regarded as of
paramount imp)ortance, are now assuming a
new standard in the minds of the public.
Farmers and stockkraisers are continually
asking the department for assistance in
their problems. Last year the area under
wheat was 3,387,940 acre;, from which
41,655,000 bushels of wheat were produced.
This; rear the area under crop totals
3,178,468 acres, and it would appear, owing
to the favourable winding up of the season,
which did not open up promisingly, that
there are prospects of a return of between
.35.000.009 and 36.000,000 bushels of wheat.
Considering that we are over 200,000 acres
short of thie area under crop for the pre-
vious season, the prospective crop returns
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are ighly satisfactory. Owe of the methods
by which the Department of Agriculture
has been of definite assistance to the set-
tlers has been the s 'ystemn of State farms.
Those farms have been established for
experimental purposes and have not been
laid out on the best land in the districts
"'here they' are located. but on wvhat would
be regarded as typical land in the several
localities. The fann at Merredin has
had a great influence on wheat-rowing in
Western Australia and it has been found
necessary, in addition to the ordinary experi-
mental work there, to establish district
farms as well. During recent years we have
established district farms that are of great
importance to the localities concerned, T
would instance one specially, the Gliouli
State Farm on the eastern fringe of the
agricultural belt. That farmn has already
justified its existence. Had it not been for
that farm, it is quite possible that the dis-
trict itself would have been discredited. The
methods adopted on the Ohooli farm have
proved successful in showing what can be
grown in that part of the State. Wheat-
breeding, and the cultivation of droughli
and rust-resisting, wheat have been mat-
ters of great imnportanice to the State.
Onl that farna, experimental work has
been undertaken that could not have
been successfully carried out on other
farms. Thle same applies to the State
farm at Dampawabl, .30 miles to the
east and practically in a pastoral district.
That farm is representative of the north-
eastern section of the wheat belt, and the
results attained there have been siniply
astonishing. The land had such a reputa-
tion that it was not considered possible to
grow wheat there at all. Yet, the informa-
tion gained on that experimental farm with
regard to cultivation methods and the selec-
tion of varieties of wheat suitable for the
drier areas, together with investigations re-
garding the time of seeding and so forth,
rendered it possible to make wheat-growi ng
profitable on the State farm at Dampawali.
In fact, the average last Year at that farmn
was better than at any other State farm.

M~r. J. H. Smith: is wheat-growing pro-
fitable on that farmn to-day?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Fromi the standpoint of the average yield,
not having regard to present prices, the re-
sults achieved at the Darnpawah farm were
not equalled by any other farm.

-Mr. J. H. Smith: But You said wheat-
growing there was profitable.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It would be, given reasonable prices.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Yes, with wheat at bs.
h bushel.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
'Wheat can be grown there for considerably
less than that. Last year the crop at Dam-
pawah averaged 16 or 18 bushiels-I have
not the exact figures-whereas the average
for the State wvas 12 bushels.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Was that profitable at
present-day prices?

The MINISTER FOR. AGRICUJLTURE:
I do not know what the hon. member means
by "profitable."

Mr. J1. H. Smith: You used the wvord.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I should say that, having regard to the
wheat production generally throughout the
State and the average yields, if wheat-
growing were profitable anywhere, it would
be at Dampawab.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Now you are qualify-
ing your statement.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The same thing applies to app~les. When
we speak of profitable crops, that does not
always refer to quantity, because I think
prices have something to do with it.

Mr. j. if. Smith: But you said wheat-
growing was profitable at Dainpawali.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
T~tme inform the hall. member-
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The Minister

will address the Chair.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

If tile hoe. member is anxious to know,
wheat was profitably grown there. On thle
various experimental farms, 1,706 acres have
been cultivated, and the average yield has
been 15 bushels 24 lbs. per acre, the State
average, as I have already indicated, being
12 bushels to the acre. Sometimes a ques-
tion is raised as to why we continue growing
bulk crops. The answer to that is qunite
simple; it is because we require the crops
to keep the staff and plant available for ex-
perimental work. With the exception of
the farms at Wongan Hills and Merredin,
tlls experimental farms are one-man con-
cerns, operated with one team. Since it is
necessary to conduct experimental work,, it
follows that bulk crops have to he grown.
Those crops are grown from pedigreed eeul.
The demand for that type of seed has b~een
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greater than the supply, with) thle ecSel~ion
of in the Esperance district. As a result,
we have had to limit the quantity of pedli-
greed seed wheat available to fanuers, but
that whleat, when distributed fromt the ex-
perimental farms, has had a distinct bear-
ing on the yields throughout the State.

Mr. Stubbs: You cannot lplace too gre-at
a value on it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTIRE:
The best fanmers secure their supplies of
pedigreed seed wvheat, and from them pro-
duce their next season's crops. To indicate
how rapidly that type of wheat wvill multi-
ply, I was speaking to a lending farmer in
the Merredin district, one of the Teasdale
lbrothers, who said that from one hag of
pledigreedi seed wheat he had growi 200
bushels. I wondered how that was possible,
and lie explained that lie had spread the
seed from that bag over 700 acres. That
meant that the wheat had inultipled seventy-
f old in one year. It will be seen that
lthough a limited quantity is available to
the individual faniner, if the seeding is sys-
tematically worked out, the whole of our
crops could be grown from pedigreed seed
wheat, particularly if the farmers took ad-
vantage of the particular type of seed they
required. One advantage is that they can
secure grain that is acelimatised. Then
again, in each district a particular type of
wvheat is specially favoured. In almost
every district it is found that one wheat
proves more profitable than another. Thus
a variety despised in one district gives won-
derful results in another. For instance, a',
never hear the Director of Agriculture men-
tion one type of wheat, but it has proved a
great success. The "Sutton" is not a success
at Merredir, but a wonderful success at
Wongan Hills. Last year, even on poor soil,
the "Sutton" averaged 26 bushels to the
acre over an area of upwards of 30 acres,
although the average for the Wongan Hills
farm was 17 bushels. In each district the
wheat required by the farmers is grown,
and when the farmers demand a certain
variey, they expect the State farms to pro-
vide the strain. It is equally important that
the various varieties should be kept pure.
That holds good also in respect to oats, and
one of the most pleasing features regarding
the Dampawab farm is the wonderful crop
of oats that is grown there annually. The
same thing- applies at Salmon Gums, but
if that area is to make good, I am convinced

it will hea by means of mixed farming. On
all the State fairms, good crops can be grown,
even onl the poorer types of soil. In pur-
suing experiments in the mixed farming
areas, it is essential that attention he given
to the growing of fodder crops on the State
farms. Another point about seed wheat sup-
plies is that a systemi of exchange has been
arranged by which for every two bushels of
seed wheat (lelivered at the siding for a
farmer, hie has to deliver to the Pool three
lbushels. Over 1,000 farmers have been
supplied with seed wheat on that basis. I
mention that because it has been assumed
that the State farms, to a great extent, have
worked out their usefulness from the wheat
breeding standpoint, particularly in view
of the experiments conducted at Mer-
redin and more recently at ANongan
Hills, but that work has disclosed
the distinct need for experiments
regarding various varieties of wheats.
We have enormous areas and a variety of
soils, but unfortunately in soale instances
the rainfall is not always reliable. There-
fore there is thle continuous need in a grain
country to keep up to date with our seed
wheat. So in every instance it will be neces-
sary to continue thle experimental work on
tile State farm and also with pedigree seed
wheat,

MIr. Grifliths: Those ea'1ins are worth
their cost for the seed wheat alone.

The MIKESTFIR FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. NO fanc pr~i(ces are put Onl this seed
w-heat: it is suplJie(I at cost andu its value
to tile farmning, (:ozi annu1ity is immense.
During recent yeinrs a new wheat, Totadgin,
wats distributed amongst the farmers for the
first time. No attempt is mande to boom any
panrticuilar variety, and the fanrs ],lve the
right to select what variety they choose.
The -M. T. Padhnry cropping competition
trophy was won last Year by Mr. 0. G.
Butcher, of Pithara, who obtained 2 bushels
42- lbs. per inch of rainfall over 609 acers.
'J'Iis competition has extended Over tell
years. In the 5 0-ncre crop competition eonl-
dlucted by the Royal Agricultural Society
last year there were 168 entries. a record,
and a new official State record was estab-
lishied by Mr. F. S. Freebairn, of Jilakin,
whose competing area of 50 acres was cal-
culated to yield 47 bushels per acre. The
previous record of 46 bushels was held by
'Mr. C. E. Cochram, of Pallinup. Another
important wvork undertaken by the Ajcyieul-
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taral Department in conjunction with a
committee of stud breeders, ivaS that of
assisting to establish-and it has been estab-
tished-the export fat lamb industry. Ex-
periinents. were mnade at the Avondale State
farm, and it was indicated that the lamb
most suitable for export is the progeny of
a long wool nmerino half-bred ewe mated
with a South Down ram. The shipments of
this breed have already established a reputa-
tion in the Old Country. The department
can take some credit for this, and we appre-
ciate very much the assistance rendered by
the stud breeders in producing this fine
type. In very few years we have established
a record in price equal to that of any of
the other States and practically equal to
Now Zealand. And the S-wan-down brand
which is put on the export lamb has estab-
lished an entirely satisfactory reputation in
the Old Country; so, having regard to the
brief period over which this industry has
been established, it is very creditable to
those responsible, and I believe will be of
very great value to the State, particularly
now when people are disposed to go in for
sheep. And since this is a concentrated
form of food, and one for which there is a
sale, provided the quality is there, the great
thing was to establish a name for W.A. fat
lambs. It was systematically done by the
department in conjiunction with a commit-
tee from outside. It is most creditable to
Western Australia, and there is every pros-
pect of the industry extending.

Mr. Griflts: Did not the price eqnal that
of Canterbury lambs?

The 'MINTISTEIR FOR AGRICULTURE:
I believe it did. The reports that come
back from the Old Country have been most
encouraging, and we have been told to pro-
ceed on the lines adopted. There have been
all the differences of opinion, and the argu-
mnents which are always associated with the
beginning of an industry involving stock
breeding, so it is just as well that we have
fixed the type, for it is generally recognised
that it is the right type. Uip to the 31st
October, 83,000 lambs were killed for
export, and last year 10,000 were exported.
In addition to the advancement made with
the export lambs there has been an appreci-
able inerc~s.e in the price of wool. So in
Ior~king Vor sci etbing to g-ive a iiieasure of
Comfort to our stock-raisers, those two fea.-
tures are found to be most pleasting. Now

let incel Lni~icui te advan:c made in thle
butter i6iitStr V. In 1930-31 the butter
manufactured amounted to) 8,600,399 lbs
In 1932-33 the quantity w"s 11,261,102 lbs
Since we consume roughly 10,000,0 00 lbs.
per aiinurn, this mneans that we have
ILOt Only overtaken our own re.
quirernents but there is now a sur
plus for export. Although a certain
quantity is Still. iklported, thle fact reinainm
that we have now overtaken the needs of
ouir State, and have 1,250,000 lbs. for ex-
port. Under the Dairy Cattle Improvement
Act the percentage of bulls has risen fromn
23 per cent, ina 1924 to 58 per cent, in 1932.
That is largely because of the Act. Anid
the average milk production has risen front
217 gallons in 1924, to 342 gallons last year,
or an increase of 125 gallons or 57 per cent.
Since it is essential that the butter industry
mnust be establishied, such an advance as that
is of the utmost significance. Recently when
a deputation came to mnc with some griev-
ance about the conditions in the, South-West,
one man pointed out that what they wanted
to do was to save the farmer who bad 30
cows producing 100 lbs. of butter fat p~et
annum. I said I did not want to save that
man, that the manl who thinks bie can get
a living out of 30 cows averaging 100 lbs.
of butter fat, ought to recognise that that
sort of dairyin g would never get us out of
our difficulties. With all the talk we hear
about restricted output, it is through the
work of the Agricultural Department to im-
prove the breed of cows and the quantity
and quality of milk and butter fat, that Wt
shall be able to establish the dairying indus-
try onl a firm basis. Only in that way can it
he done. So it is not the number of cows,
but whether those cows are improving ir
their productivity. To anr extent this can
be achieved by breeding, and also by feed-
ing. The improvement, not only of the damr
herd, but also of the pastures is essential it
we are to progress. There is a dispositioit
to assume that those who are not progress-
ing are to be kept on the land and to be
given all imaginable concessions. At another
recent deputation I heard a man described
in these -words, "He is not too good a far-
iner, but he hag a very shrewd head." If
the dairying industry is to be established it
will have to be by legitimate improvements
made by the dairy farmer, and not by any
display of shrewdness; and business acumen
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onl the part of another who is "riot too good
a farmer." We have now operating in this
State 16 inanufacturies, four ere=n depots,
two condensed milk factories, and one cheese
factory. It is encouraging that we have ;it.
last established a cheese factory' . We have
for long, viewed with disgpii4 the quantity
of cheese being importedl into Western Auis-
traia.

Mr, Ferguson: Is that factory working
full. time?

Mr. Mebarty: Very full at present.
The M11INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I understand there is quite a demand for ti,
product, and that thle factory is increasing-
iti output. So long as it can produce the
qualitY there will be no doubt about the
future.

'Mr. MecLarty: The quality has bwen
highlly praised.

The MINFS'l'El? FOR AtIRICUI.TURF
I believe there is a general desire to give
preference to our own products. Of course
the people are niot going to buy second rato"
goods; if we can produce the qluality, ouir
people will bie prepared to paiy even a little
more for the Western Australian product.
-Now that this factory is winningf a reputa-
tion for producing a fit-st-class cheese, there
will. be no doubt about the industry extend-
ing. Again, we hove hiad] large quanltitie?!
o f condensed milk imported in recent years,
but we no"- have two condensed milk fac-
tories.

11r. Thorn: Cnn the cheese factory put
ont the supply?

Thre MINI STiI4, FOR AGRILT('RE:
No doubt Western Australia can suipply,
herself with t±heese. The first thing to be
done is to establish a reputation for thv*
product. The cheese must he of good qlual-
ity, in which event it is, only a question of
time before we .supplv our own require-
ments. The most encouraging feature is
that we can produce the quality. juist as we
can with dried fruits.

r.Griffiths: We imported £91,000 worth
of cheese last year so there is plenty of
scope for local manufacture.

The MITNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The importation of bacon and pork has been
reduced fromn 2,176,856 lbs. in 1931 to
1,278,601 lbs. in 1932. Now that we have
established the dairying industry and in a
country that produces wheat as we can, it
is ridiculous to import our requirements ol

baron and pork fromn the Eastern States.
We need more than a campaign to induce
people to use Western Australia pro ducts.
We also need a campaign to stimulate pro-
duction and above aill things to produce
commodities of high quality.

Mr. Thornj: We need a little loyalty.
The NINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Yes. The policy of the department reard-
lug the pig-breeding industry has been jus-
tifled, and I think it ean fairly be claimed
that the breeds recommended are the right
ones. The-re is an advantage in having uni-
formity and in reducing the number of
breeds ad in fixing the type required. That
has been done by the department, and al-
though nothing is said against those growers
who choose other breeds, there is undoubt-
edly an advantage in having an establishied
breed for a district. We have established
grade herd testing in. co-operation with the
Commonwealth. Eight units have already
been organised, located. as follows :-onny-
brook 517 cows, Serperitine 470, Cookernup
425, Harvey 396, Brunswick 559, Dardanup
405, Balingnip 396 and Capel 520. 1 think
that herd-testing has been the greatest
stimulus to improved breeding of stock. No-
thing brings home herd weaknesses so
pointedly as does herd-testing. By those
means. the farmer can weed out the unpro-
fitable cows, eliminatie all chance and i-
prove his herd to the extent, of keeping only
those cows. that are profitable. Herd-test-
ing has certainly had at beneficial effect in
the districts nmed, and there is a demand
for its extension. It will have to be ex-
tended if we axe to bring our herds up to
standard. lDuring thre year the crop of all
kinds of fruit wa-s good. To the end of
June, 1933, 600,777 cases of fruit were ship-
ped, the total including 504,052 cases of
apples, 46,986 cases of pears and 44,685
eases of grapes,. In addition, 1,090 eases
of currants were sent abroad. Diseases
ass9ociated with orchards have to an extent
been chinini~ted, and Western Australir. is
the one State free from codlin inoth. Apple
scab), which was found in orchards three
years ago, has been entirely eradicated. In
the North-West bananas and pineapples are
being grown in comunecial quanities in the
Carnar--ou district. Over 40,000 banana
plants are growing in the district, and it
is expected that the time is not far distant
when wye shall be able to supply our own
requirements. A- few years ago an agricul-
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tural conference petitioned the Federal Gov-

ernment to grant a rebalte of duty oil
bananas imported into Western Australia

because of the need for that fruit in the

districts of the North. That request was

refused. Now we have overcome the diffi-

culty since we shall be able soon to grow

sufficient for our own requirements. That

is better than getting a rebate of Customs

duty on the imported fruit. The samples

sent to Perth have been most encouraging-

Although it is not expected that this indus-

try wvill become a vecry big one, certainly it

will be satisfactory to be able to supply our

own needs. previous to 11130 approximately

£40,000 was sent out of the State annually

for the purchase of potatoes. -Now we are

in a position to produce, not only sufficient
for home consumption, but also at times to

export supplies to the Eastern States, and

successful shipments have been made to

Colombo and Singapore. Last year the aver-

age yield was 4.14 tons per acre, which was

the highest of any State in the Common-

wealth. Hence it seems that in the various

departments of production we are certainly

making headway, not as fast as we should

like to do, but still substantial headway to-

wards making up lost ground. Recently a

representative meeting was held at Northam

to deal with the question Of toxic paralysis in

stock. There is no doubt of the prevalence of

the disease in that and other districts. With

officers of the department, I journeyed to

Northam and we met the farmers, and as

a result it was decided to petition the Comn-

nionwealth Government for better terms for

providing -wire netting. Wherever I go I

find tile impression general that it is imu-

possible, in districts where rabbits are pre-

sent, to farm profitably unless the holdings

are netted. The next point dealt with was

that of toxic paralysis. The officers of the

department advise that the disease is due

to an insufficiency of food during the dry

months. Only recently Air. W. G. Burges
of York, one of the best flock breeders, a

tin who knows as much about the feeding

of stock as does any man in Australia,

expressed the opinion that luceme flea and
red mite wvere to a degree responsible for

toxic paralysis on account of the ravages

wrought by those pests amongst the clovers

ad pastuies. lit- said that, as a result Of

tile two pests,, his output had fallen almost

50 per cent, in the last 10 years. This give,
an idea of the problem that confronts Uts.

It seems that Mr. Burges is growing just
as much feed for the pests as for his stock.
One of the disabilities we suffer in Western
Australia is that we have a long dry period
when there is not sufficient nutriment in thc
dry feed to satisfy the stock, and then it

is that the beaosts get at craving for bone
chewing, which is responsible for the dis-
ease. The Treasurer has made available
sufficient money to start a small field labora-
tory at IMeekering, where it is proposed tc
produce tile disease and, by certain feeding

tests, endeavour to discover how to obviate
the depraved taste for bone chewing. A
certain quantity of concentrates -will b(
necessary and an improved stock lick will

have to be supplied to make up the de-

liciency in the fodder. This is a hgI
important matter, especially when we re-

member that in a district where 70,00C
sheep were depastured, 17,000 succumbed tc

toxic paralysis. Such t calamity demands

that the Department of Agriculture shouU

take action and endeavour to assist tbc
farmers; to minimise the disaster that ha!
overtaken them. The question of th(
removal of certain stock from th,
North-West has been the subject of keer
debate for some years. The North-Wesl
is subject to sufficient disabilities t(
warrant the Government doing their utmos
to ensure that the settlers get a fair deal
The question of importance is that of remov
ing certain stock from the Anna Plains sta-
tion, which stock, because of the tick, cannol
be shipped, and because of the pleuro restric
tions cannot, it has been thought, safely bn
brought south. While I was in the Eaistery
States the director and I made inquiries, an(
nlow it is considered there is a prospect ol
applying Dr. Turner's test to the stock it
determine whether any of the cattle are car
riers. One idea was that if cattle wen
affected with pleuro-pneumouia, a long ardu*
on journey would enable the affected one!
to be discovered, but the veterinary officer!
say that is not so, but that it would he pos
sible for the carriers to stand the journe3
without being detected. The test, it is eon
sidered, will be reasonably safe, hut aftei
the cattle have been shifted, provision wil
have to he made to subject them to a degres
of quarantine restrictions. It would be at
easy matter for the Government to sit tighi
and say that the stock must not be removed

Mr. Ferguson: Is the test 100 per cent
perfect?
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, that is the point. We hope in the near
future to learn just how reliable the test is.
At present it cannot be guaranteed 100 per
cent, perfect, but the veterinary and patho-
logical officers are taking up the question
aind there appears to be a prospect of being
able to remove the stock. It does not follow
that the stock would be brought willy-nilly
into the SoutblWest. There would have to
be some control after shipment, but as there
are 12,000 bead of stock on that station, in
common fairness and justice anl endeavour
must be made to get the cattle moved if that
can be done safely and without undue risk
to other herds. I have been to the Midland
district and no objection would be raised to
the stock going there, but a decided objec-
tion is offered to such stock going to the
South-West.

Mr. Ferguson: You might have found that
one or two that particularly want the cattle
had no objection, but the mairjority would
object.

The AHIiSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not think there would be any
need to bring the cattle down that
f ar. There are stations in the Wiluna
district where such stock could be held.
That would not be at matter for me to de-
cide. It would depend onl whether the Chief
Veterinary Ofl(icer was satisfied thant the
sto',k could be. safely removed, and that the
test was suileiently reliable. I believe we
are reaching the stage when the test canl
practically be guaranteed as sufficiently re-
liable. If so, to that extent we shall he able
to assist the North-West stock pr-oducers.
Unless ways and means call be devised for
bringing down steers and fattening them,
there is likely to be a deficiency of beef.
An attempt will have to be made to over-
come some of the difficulties and disabilities
from which the North-West growers are
suffering. During the past year the expen-
diture from the fund collected under the
Vermin Act w-as £23,955- Those are the
collections since thle rate wvas reduced by
half. D)uring the period the bonuses for
dogs, and roxes wvere twice increased, £2
now being paid for dog scalps, 10S. for
foxes, 2s. for cub foxes and 2s. 6d. for
eagles. The total number of dog scalps
paid for last year was 10,407, foxes 17,376
and in the case of eagles 4,174. Foxes are
prolific breeders.

Mr-. 'Mann: Is it certain that they are all
Western Australian dogs?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We cannot have a system that is entirely
rogute-proof, l)ut every care is taken to
ascertain that the dogs arec of local origin.
-Notwithstanding all the money that was
spent, there still seem to be many dogs at
large. Foxes that were almost unknown a
few years ago wvere caught to the extent of
17,000 last year-.

Mr. Mann: WVhere ate most of tile dog
scalpis coining from?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
They seem to be coining from everywhere.

Mr. -Mann: They have been cleaned out
South of Ger-aldtoii.

,Mr. [satlama: Manly are coining from
east of Leonora,

The IPremnier: And out Wiluna way there
are Large numbers of them.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The officers of the department say a good
deal of the difficulty is due to tame dogs
having gone wild. Insufficient supervision
is exercised by the local vermin boards. It
is not sufficient merely to pay rates, and
employ a few tr-appers.

31r. Latham: It is surprising how people
allowv themnselv-es to be taken in.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRaCL'LTURE:
Tile business is riot a very satisfactory one,
Fastoralists and farmers have paid the tax
for- several Years. W\e chieck the pest, but
we do urot seem~ to have solved the prob-
lem. Our people have to go onl paying un-
less some better manis can be devised to
destroy these animals. Reference has been
made to the soil surveys conducted by Dr.
Teidkle. His activities are in the main dir-
ected by' the Lands Department and the
Agricultural Bank. There is a disposition
to imisinterpret his reports. Many people
have not a proper conception of whbat soil
analysis means. When in the Salmon Gums
district I bad an opportunity to visit Dr.
Teakle's field laboratory. There can be no
question as to the advantage lie has confer-
red upon the district by h]is Soil survCY-S up
to date. It is not a question of his con-
demnning the land hut of his re-classifying it
and showing its actual value. In the Esper-
ance district sonme of those lands which an
experienced farmer would have cleared first
have turned out to be unprofitable for wheat
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growing. One wondered how it was thai
Esperanee was such a failure.

Mr. Lathan: That was known in 1917
when Prof. Paterson reported upon it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Far from ruining a man Dr. Teakie can now
give htin the Aidvhee he wants. His analyses
are borne out by the State Experimental
Farmn where all thiese varieties of soil arxe
to be f'ound. On one property we get an
average of 18 bushels, hut on heavier land
the crop iR indifferent, and it will not pay
to take it off. Iii 51101 cases one can only
say that those areas can never again he
used for wheat gro-wing. I listened carefully
to mny colleague. There is a suggestion that
Dr. Teakie merely condemns land. He does
not condemn it. He says that it is not suit-
able for wheat growing, and then pro-
ceeds to advise the farmers to
grow fodder crops, etc. Wimmera.
rye and oats are now being produced in
these areas. Even this year wvhen the rain-
fall was barely six inches in the growing
period the oat crops are fair on the coast
and on the heavier land, and the rye grass
shows an encouraging growth. It is first
of all a question of classifying a man's
farm. The owner can then judge for him-
self that it is not profitable to grow wheat
and hie turns his attention to other things.
The Esperance lands have not been con-
demined. Dr. Teaklc is more likely to prove
their salvation than anything else. As he
points out, there is no sand plain in that
district such as is found in other districts.
There is a type of soil that is useless for
wheat-growing. The right thing to do is
to tell the farmers so. Some -years ago we
spent a large sum of muoney eudeavourirng
to teach the farmers proper cultivation
methods in the Esperanee district. 'We
advanced 10s. per acre for following land
which had never been cultivated there be-
fore. We lost money. We were told that
that happened years before there was any
classification. Dr. Teakie has been respons-
ible for the classification. If it is sug-
gested that his work should be confined to
the Esperanee district, then I say he has
given the Esperance farmaer sufficient in-
formation to enable him to carry on. The
work done by Dr. Teakle has to be under-
stood. VTery often we find people putting
a construction upon his reports that was
neither intended nor justified. For in-
stance, hie did riot condemn the whole of

the 3,500 farmis scheme. If one tead his
report and analysed it, one would find that
a large proportion of the good land has not
been condemned; and, in any case, if the
land is salt, that is not Dr. Teakle's. fault,
although some people seem to think that
wherever he goes there is a trail of salt,
But there is not only Dr. Teale's techni-
cal report; our e xperimentai farm posi-
tively and absolutely bears out what he
says. I know people are not satisfied merely
with a technical or scientific -report on
land, and quite right; but in addition, the
land has been tested out. As far as the
Esperanee district is concerned, Dr. Teskle's
work will go far towards its salvation. He
has inade it possible to keep in the district
the people already settled there. I am not
suggesting an extension of the settlement. I
do not think anyone would elect to go to the
Salmon Gums district, but I do say that those
who are there now should stay there. They
have the railway and we are about to pro-
ceed to extend the jetty; there is au ade-
quate water supply, as well as good roads.
In view of the large amount of money
spent upon the development of the district,
it should be our business to assist to keep
in the district the farmers already settled
there. I should say that ought to he our
policy, and Dr. Taakle's work will be a very
important factor in keeping the farmers
there.

Mr. Latham :The Lands Departmecut
have been paying Dr. Teakle all the time.

The 'MINLSTEH. FOR AGRICULTURE:
It costs 2d. to 3d. an acre to classify land in
this way. That is a saner proposition than
clearing the land, fencing it, and cultivating
it for several years before discovering it
to be useless. Personally, I should prefer
to have the report in the first place and so
save that disastrous expendituire. I think
Dr. Teakle's method is certainly sane, and
on1ce people understood the true import of
his work, they will take advantage of it.
There need he no prejudice. He merely
states what lie has definitely proved by in-
vettl gntio 0.

Mr. L.Athainv You mnight injure bin, by
protesting too much.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I think his work i~s now being appreciated
by the Lands; Department, the Agricultural
Department and by the farmers themselves.
The member for Kanowrna (Mr. Nulsen)
said that he was vecry suspicious and very
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prejudiced, but lie has to admit now that
hie has chaned Ihis views completely as a
result of his exp~erience of the actual work
done in that district. I do not think I need
detain the House much longer, but I have
mentioned some of the activities of the de-
partmnt onl account of their importance,
and also so that mnenes masy know the
problems we arc called upon to deal with.
Tile agriculturist. has to deal not only With
producton Problems, but problemns associa-
ted With stock diseases, plant diseases, and
stock and insect pests, in addition to lost-
prices for his products. There seems; to be
anl aggregation of difficulties as far as the
ag-riculturist is concerned, Naturally, in
times such as the present he looks first to
his financier, butt lie has also to look to the
agricultural adviser. I believe the work of
the department is increasing- in importanice
and[ that ats tile difficulties increase, instead
of there being less need for the technical ad-
viser, there is grieater need. I believe, too,
that a better understanding exists between
thle agriculturist and the expert. There is
a disposition now to take advantage of' such
aid as the scientist can give.

Progress reported.

House adjourned al 10.17 p.mn.

'lLegislative council,
Wvednesday. 8th November, 1933.

Question: Trolley buses, costs and revenue ..
Billis: Entertainments Tax Act Amendent, Is.,

passed............................
Metropotall Whole Milk Act Ameandment, report

Geraldton Sailors And Soldiers Mtemorial In-
stitute Lands Vesting, 211.............

Lotteries (Control) Act Amgendment, 2R. ..
Rtesolution : State Forest, to revoke dedication ..
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17271728
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The PRESIDENT took the Chanir at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TROLLEY BUSES, COSTS
AND RE VENUE.

Holl. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What was the cost per rule of
equipping the route now served by the trol-
ley 'buses? 2, What has been the running
cost per mile since the inception of the ser-
vice? 3, What has been the total revenue
during the same replied?

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
£2,180 per wile for double overhead line. 2,
Operating costs, 15d. per mile. 3, £595.

BILL-ENTERTAINMENTS TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK
ACT AMENDMENT.

Further report of Committee adopted.

BILL - GERALDTON SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
LANDS VESTING.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mi.
Drew-Central) [4.37] in moving the second
reading said: The purpose of the Bill is to
vest certain lands in the trustees of the Ger-
aldton Sailors and Soldiers' Memorial In-
stitute. During the later years of the Great
War, an incorporated body known as the
Oeraldton Sailors and Soldiers' Memorial
Institute was formed in Geraldton. A con-
siderable sunm of money was raised ,ad a
large building was purchased for use as a
soldiers' institute. A land-owner at Gerald-
ton donated sixteen blocks of land to the in-
stitute as a free gift, with the object of en-
abling motney to be raised to assist in pay-
ing off the debt of the building that had been
purchased. An Act of Parliament was sub-
sequently pmased dissolving the incorporated
body and vesting the various assets in the
trustees of the Geraldton Sailors and Sol-
diers' Memorial Institute. The land in ques-
tion was not included with the other assets,
and consequently, in a strictly legal sense,
it became the property of the Crown, as
tbe incorporated body had been dissolved,
and the land was left without an owner. The
trustees of thle present institute are desir-


